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Church and: 'Parsonage
Santa Maria,

Brazil
Santa Maria, Rio Grande do

SuI, Brazil, is a city of 25,000 to
30,000 inhabitants-geographi
cal center of state of Rio Grande
do SuI, larger than Texas, most
important railway junction in

, South Brazil, gateway to Monte
video, Uruguay and Buenos
Aires, Argentina, from Brazil
only two'days by rail from either
of these cities, Episcopal see of
Roman Catholic Church and
center of their educational sys
tem, secular and theological in
South' Brazil.

It is the center of a rich and
.extensive cattle-raising section;
occupied by our mission about
twentj,y years ago, but abandoned
for more promising fields. En
tered and re-entered and deserted
several times; no property ac-,
quired, a few converts made but
no progress for lack of property.
The small congregation met in
private homes and small rented
halls until the Centenary made
possible this splendid building,
which seats about six hundred
and has accommodations for a
modern, graded Sunday school
and other features of work.. The
Sunday school has gone from
twenty-five, two years ago, to
one hundred and ninety-six at
present and has nearly all re
quirements for one hundred per
cent efficiency.

. The church is sometimes filled
to capacity. . It is only thr~e
short squares from our new ...
Centenary College for girls. C.
L. Smith, our Mission Treasurer,
is the architect of this beautiful
building.

Lakeside Church, Pine Bluff,
Arkansas, put $16,000 into this
'enterprise.
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The Distress of European Protestantism
Protestantism in most of tIle countries of conti

nental Europe is in great need of sympathy and sub·
stantial help. Last August a conference of represen
tatiYes of e"angelical churches of Europe, togetIler with
representatiYes of the Federal Oouncil of the Ohurches
of Ohrist in America, was held in Oopenhagen to in
quire into conditions and see if help could be extended.
l'here were representatives from thil'ty-se'Yen Europeau
churches and 'federations of churches in twenty dif
ferent countries. Representatives from no less thau
fourteen of these countries made it clear that Pr'otes
tantiSlll in their countries is engaged in a desperate
struggle for its existence.

A Central Bureau was 01 ganized for united relief
work. Dr. Adolf Keller of Zurich, Switzerland, was
elected Gcneral Secretary and pnt in charge. He is
now in this conntry and expects to remain here through
the month of June. Dr. Keller comes from a country
and a ch11rch for which no help is asked but from a
helping church. He comes to ask American Protestant"
to help the Protestants of Switzel'1and, Holland, Den
mark, NOr\va;\', and Sweden help their distressed breth
ren in other lands maintain Iheir Ohristian work b,Y mak
ing it possible to keep tlIeir ministrjr at its task and to
keep Ohristian institutions open-institutions that must
close unless ontside aid is extended.

European Protestants are well a:wal'e t11at much
aid has already been extended by this country and the)
are profoundly grateful for this. 'We in this country
have IleaI'd many a cry of .distress since the world war
threw civilization out of gear, and we find om'selves
wondering when it will end.

Certainly that is not the Oh~'istian way to look
at it. \'\Te ougIlt to thiuk of it as a IH'oyidential privi
lege. \Ve are a ricIl people and God will hold us to
account for the way we nse the resonrces with which
we are blessed. We not only have an opportnnitJ'
to extend our merciful lllinistry to peoples in dire need
but we have an opportunity to bring the Protestantism
on both sides of the Atlantic into a close-r sympathetic
union and it may be help deepen the religiolll'l life of
both. Dr. Keller addressed the Board of Missions of
our church at its annual meeting last month. He is
a sane Ollristian leader and pasto,)' of a great Prot.
estant cllUrch in Zurich. He is entitled .to our co
operation. He was chosen by a representative gather
ing of Protestants for tbis unselfish work.

Speaking in answer to the fluestion, "\Vbo won the

war?" ho said alllong other things l'eli ojoush or ct:de-., 0 II.

siasticall;y the Roman Catholics won it. The ipdica-
tions are that if the Protestant churches of Europe
are not given heIp Rome will ,vin yet other alld greater
,·ictories. 'rllis means that evangelical Ohristianity wHl
lose. It this comes true civilization will lose. Burope
all tor11 as it is needs a real Protestant church to lean
on. It is almost wrecked now and if eYangelicnl Chris
tianity is further weakened, disaster mum result.

In tIle midst of multiplied calls for help Amcl"icall
Chdstians must not fail to help save from extinction
the one leavening force that remains in that bleeding
continent. It is the call of patrioti sm as well as of
Christian duty.

Mrs. E. B. Chappell

.:Mrs. E. B.. Ohappell, Qne of the editors of THE MISSION

ARY VOICE was for several weelrs in April and :i\Iay in
the vYeBley l\Icmorial Hospital, Emory University,
Georgia, where she unc1er,vent a serious operation. At
this writiug s11e is making good recovery and it is ex
pected she will be home again by the time this is in
print.

Foreign Language Newspapers in the United States

There are more than fifteen hundred foreign Ian,
guage newspapers published in the United States, print
ed in forty different langnages. TwelYe of these are
Ohinese papers with a comlJined circulation of lllorc
than forty thonsand. The seventy-eight Polish papers
are said to have a combined circulation of one million.
The sixty-two papers printed in Bohemian have a cil'
culation of half a million. In addition to tIlese then

-arC; papers printed in Italian, Armenian, Serbian and
on and on ilirough. the list of langnuges. All of these
have a large circulation in the United States and Oan
ada. There are four hundred and eig'hty-two German
papers published in the country and they reach sm-eral
million people.

'When one reflects on this and then remembers that
, the really wortIl while papers published in EnglisIl fre

fluently have but a limited circulation it is exhemely
disquieting. The American home must he fortified with
reading matter that informs and at the same time
strengthens. To distribute such reading matter and
at the same time create a. taste for it is onc of the gTcat
tasks of the Church of today.
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Death of Dr.. Thomas N.' Ivey
JUKE: 1923

1;,

In the death of Dr. 'l'homas N. Ivey, editor of the
Christian Advocate, the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, sustains a distinct and irreparable loss. He had
not been in robust health for some time but this was not
known to any but his most intimate associates. On the
afternoon of May 16, he was stricken and although a
physician reached him- almost immediately nothing could
be done to stay the hand of death and in a few minutes
he was at rest.

Dr. rvey was easily one of the most capable leaders
of his Church and one of the most useful men in Ameri- .
ean Christian circles. He had definite faith, sound judg
ment, and a loyalty that was never questioned. Only
those admitted to the intimacy of friendship with him
knew the charm of his personality. His outlook was so
optimistic that it was a tonic to his friends.

The writer had one of those treasured visits with him
but three hours before the call of the homeland came.
He was as alert and cheerful as usual. The last hours
of his life were filled with laughter and religious joy.

This patriotic citize.n of his country and of the King
dom of Heaven, servant of God and friend of man, rests
from his labors but his works follow him. God comfort
the sick wife who surdves him, the son and daughters
and the large circle of relatives and friends who mourll
his going.

At a called meeting of the Board of Missions held on

May 16, the following resolutions were adopted:
- "'Whereas by the sudden death of the Be,'. T. :N. !vey,
D.D., we are again called upon to contemplate the su
preme challenge of life, it is our privilege to record:

First. Our consolation through the Christian's good
hope of eternal life in Jesus Christ, of which we douht
not our departed brother had long been a partaker, and
a hope that we trust he is now realizing with greater
fullness in the open presence of the Lord. .

Second. Our sense of loss by the removal of this
eminent servant of Christ and the Church from his high
position as editor of the Christian Advocate, preacher
of the' gospel, wise participant in the councils of the
Church, and strong advocate of every cause of righteous
ness and of progress toward the unity of the Church.

Third. Our appreciation of the gra,cious and court·
ly attitude of this our friend and brother in all the so
cial contacts of life; of his genial and kindly spirit; of
his fidelity and loyalty in the relations of friendship,
brotherhood and co-operation, as well as in those more
intimate contacts of life in which the beauty of charac
ter is most distinctly and fully seen.

Fourth. Our sympatl1y with his bereaved family,
whom we commend to the God of all comfort who com·
forteth 11S in all our tribulations tbat we may comfort
those who are in trouble, with the comfort wherewith we
ourselves are comforted of God."

Home Mission Notes
R. L. RUSSELI.

Three years ago the Home Department, because of
the Centenary, opened up a day school for Mexican
children at Hillsboro, Texas. Mrs. O. L. Futch, a woman
consecrated to this work, has given her full time to
it since that date. Through this day school a Sunday
school has been organized, a church has been built, a
church organized, and a preacher has been giving part
time service to them. Mrs. Futch and her workers
are not satisfied to limit their work to Hillsboro but
have opened a new mission on the Sanderson farm neal'
\VhitneJ', Texas. Rev. J. L. Hines, pastor of Church
at Forth 'Yorth and Hillsboro, drove out to the farm for
the first service. They had intended using a barn but
the barn burned, t~e night before and the service \Va!'
held under the trees. There were present 49 Mexicans
and 9 Americans, who stood during the entire service.
At the conclusion of the service many of the Mexicans
said, "'Ve wish you could come back often but we
are very poor and cannot pay your expenses." The pastor
said, "We will not talk about expenses. vVe are more
interested in seeing you saved than in getting your
money." So the men volunteered to build an arbor

for the summer and the missionaries agreed to go bacle
the following Sunday to organize a Sunday school
and Brother Hines will preach there once a month
and will hold a revival this summer. So our work goes.
nlong among the l\fexicans.

;c. ;c, ;c.

I have just received some interesting news from
He\'. Evaristo Picazo of Marfa, Texas, in which he says
that Rev. R. J. Parker, ·one of our evangelists iu New
Mexico, recently held a revival in his congregation and
twellt;y persons were converted and added to the churcll.
Among the number was Francisco Zubiate the Consul
of Mexico in that city.. Brother Picazo is in great
need of a ne,,, and larger building and writes an appeal
ing letter for a new house of worship. He is not satis
fied to continue to confine his work to Marfa, but has
reached out and has organized new missions in other
communities. Our Home Missionaries are as heroic.as
tlley were a century ago.

ole· * *
Brother Z. Moriadu, Corpus Christi, Texas. writes:

"Sixteen ne,,' members receh'ed this year, eight others

I--------------------- ai:' .....
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"awaiting baptism and reception. A Dorca!? Society
was organized in February. T'wo Epworth Leagues, a
senior and a junior, were organized in April. All three
societies are doing splendid work. Total money reo
ceived for the year, $247 up to the present time. A
new $6,000 church is in the process of construction.
The congregation will put $1,000 into this new en
terprise." This church is well located ina communi"tJ>
of 5,000 Mexicans.

*" +:. *

.". '.
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among his people at these two points. The faithful"
ministers who have stood by our chuirch for years
have been greatly encouraged by the increase of young
converts. 'While the Ro~an Catholic opposition is
severe yet our Protestant churches are true to the faith
and are not led away by the constant activities of priests
and nuns. Neighborhood prayer meetings have been or
ganized in the homes of the people and large numbers
have been reached by the Gospel in these meetings.
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Unity of French Protestants

Rev. M. O. Galindo, Mexican pastor of our church
at Tempe, Arizona, reports the purchase of a good par
sonage and the need of more room in wlhich to carry
on his Sunday school work. V'iTe have promised that
as soon as the Oentenary will mal\(~ it po!';~dble he shall
have an addition to his church. It is greatly needed.

Rev. TV. D. King, our Mexican Missionary at Hous
ton, has not been satisfied to confine all his work to this
city where there are many thousands of :NIexicans but
has enterprised work in Galveston and Beaumont. Prop
erty has been bonght at Galveston and we expect soon
to build a house at Beaumont where a Mexican woman,
Miss Sara Colin, is proving herself to be a most ac
ceptable missionary helper and Superintendent of the
Snnday school. A Mexican preacher, Rev. Pedro San
chez, is employed for work in Galveston. Both workers
are under the direction of Brother King. In spite of

.the fact that the strike has greatly interfered with
our work at Houston, Brother King has reported an
increase in membership.

;(.*;(-

Re,~. E. P. :NIunoz is our pastor.at Alpine, Texas. His
drcuit is composed of Alpine, Marathon and Sanderson
-the largest circuit in the 'Western Mexican Mission.
1'he most interesting thing about the work of Brother
:Munoz is the persecution he and his congregation are re
ceiving at the hands of the Roman Oatholics. Several

"times in the last two years they have been attacked by a
mob of Romanists led by the priest. On one occa
sion, 40" of these Roman Oatholics' led by the priest at
tacked 15 Protestant workers in their little house of
worship and threatened the life of the minister, one
Roman Oatholic crying out: "I WOULD _GLADLY
KILL THE MINISTER vVITH MY STAB." "Come
out, come out! Devilish Protestant preachers, we shall
teach better things." On another occasion this same
priest made a speech out doors saying: "All the good
children of Mexican blood, and the worshipers of the
Santa Virgin de Guadalupe must get the sword and
kill everyone of these enemies of our faith, the Prot
estants, Liberals and Masons."

So the persecutions have continued. But these faith
ful Protestant Mexican Christians have kept their peace
hecause they would not make trouble, and- have felt
this was the best way to convince these fanatical Ro
manists that they were the ser,r~lllts of Jesus Ohrist.
Surely we still have places in America where Prot
e&tantism must fight if it. ,vould win this war.

For the Protestant Ohurches in France, as elsewhere,
the period after the war has been no less testing than
the war ~'ears themselves. The Protestants in France
number only about one sixtieth of the total population,
yet during the war their prestige and importance have

Rev. Thomas D. Walters, pastor of our churCh at Dom- increased altogether out of proportion to their numbers.
ino,Kentucky, writes very encouragingly about our'work And instead of relaxing the efforts made during the war,
in that mountain town. A fire recently visited that ~:_ t,he French churches are consolidating their position.
town and destroyed some of the coal mining tipples In France, with the exception of Alsace-Lorraine, where
but our Ohurch is safe. They a.re having the largest both Protestant and Roman Catholic Ohurches remain
Sunday school in the history of the church, and a new State Ohurches, the Protestants have had to fight for

.Sunday school has been organized at Bluefield which their existence against bitter and unscrupulous enemies,
is a mining town near Domino. There were thirty both Catholic and free thinking. They have not merely
members enrolled the first Sunday. Brother vValters Rl.Irvivecl; they have made progress, and they have
writes that the officials of the coal mining camps are formed a Federation.
most heartily behind our work in these mountain coal During the recent biennial "Protestant V'iTeek" in
mining towns. The work of Brother 'Walters in this Paris, representatives from all the various federated
great mountain region is made possible by the Cen- J>rotestant Ohurches in France were present. And there
tenary. has also met at Strasbourg a Conference of "Social Ohris-

* ;(. * tianity," where the three principal movements for social
Juan De Los Santos of Alice and San Diego. Texas, study and action were federated into a new association.

writes interestingly of his work as :Mexican preacher -ilIissiol1G1'y Review of the -Wo·l'ld.
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The Seventy-Seventh Annual Meeting of the Board of Missions
The Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, held its seventy seventh annual meet
ing: at Nashville, Tenn., May 1-4, 1923. This waf! the
first meeting of the new and larger Board elected by the
General Conference last year. The Board as now or·
ganized has one represf'ntative from each of the An
nual Conferences in the United States. Of these, twelve
are preachers, twelve are laymen and fourteen arewom
en. In addition to the members elected from the Annual
Conferences there are five from the Church at large
and a President and Vice President. 1'hese elected rep
resentatives, together with the effective bishops, the
secretaries, and certain members ex-officio, constitute
a board of eighty-four menlbers, the largest board in
the Church.

1'his great Board has under its direction a vast busi
ness extending into many lands, dealing with many
peoples and delicate and complicated problems. Its
business is conducted in a way to win the approval
:llld' admiration of anyone who will take the trouble
to acquaint himself with it.

Judge Perry S. Rader, of Jefferson City, ~Io., is
President of the Board. He is a capaole and pains
taking presiding officer who insists upon good order
and good attention every minute. He has been a mem
ber of the Board a good many years and is well ac
quainted with its work.

Two of the retired bishops and three members of
the Board died since the last annual meeting.. Bishops
John O. Kilgo and R G. 'Vaterhouse both of whom
had been in poor health for several years entered into
rest during the year. The members of the Board who
had passed to the Ohurch Triumphant since last meet
ing were Miss Belle H. Bennett, President of the Wom
an's Missionary Council from its organization, Mr.
J. D. Hamilton, a member of the Board of Missions
since 1879 and for several years its Treasurer, and
Dr. H. R. .Jollllston of the Memphis Conference. An
hour was set apart for appropriate Memorial Service~

honoring these faithful servants of God and His Church.

HOME MISSIONS

The first day of the meeting was devoted to a con
sideration of the work of Home Missions, General Work
and 'iVoman's 'iVork. Drs. Russell, Perry and Ruff and
Mrs. Downs and Mrs. McCoy, secretaries, presented their
reports and discussed the details of the work under
their administrati~n.

From the beginning Methodism has been missionary
in spirit and early had a missionary program. The
Methodist movement in Great Britain was contempo
raneous with the missionary awakening of the Chris
tian world and the Methodists were pioneers in the
modern missionary enterprise. During the years when

'Villiam Carey was pleading the cause of the heathclI
with his Baptist brethren, the Methodists were plant
ing missions among the heathen negroes of the 'Vest
Indies, and their converts had been multiplied into
thousands.

The organized missionary work of the Methodist.
Church in the United States dates from 1819, when on
the evening of April 5, a meeting was held in Bowery
Church, New York, at which steps were taken to form
a Missionary and B~ble Society of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. Dr. Nathan Bangs presided at the meet
ing. A constitution was adopted and permanent of
ficers elected. Bishop "William McKendree was chosen
President; Bishops George and Roberts and Dr. Bangs,
Vice Presidents; Rev. Thomas Mason, Corresponding
Secretary, and Rev. Joshua Soule, Treasurer.

'iVhile in the early_ years of its missionary activities
the worl\: of the Church was almost wholly confined to
the needy sections of the home land the work gradually
expanded until many missions were established in for
eign fields. As the missionary appeal was made there
was an increasing tendency to put the emphasis on obli
gations to give the gospel to heathen peoples. In com
paratively recent times the Church has awakened to the
necessity of developing a better home mission policy
and program.

The Department of Home :Missions of our own Church
has been organized and developed "rithin the last few
years. The Church has always had home mission work
but this was largely directed and supported. by Annual
Conference Boards of :Missions without much help from
the Church at large. There is no disposition to put
less emphasis on work in foreign lands but there is a
gi'o"ring conviction that a better program for the evan
gelization of our own land is essential. Within a dozen
years much has been accomplished in the organization
of our home mission work and one of the secretaries
e:.-...--presses the belief that the past year has been the
oest in the history of onr Church. :More definite poli
des are being outlined and certainly better results
will be shown year by year.

In the West and Southwest our work is developing
very rapidly. This development is made possible with
the aid of the Department of Home Missions. There
has been good growtJl in the work in all of the eon
ferences where aid has been extended.

A really worth while work is being done among
foreign-speaking people in various sections. The work
among l\fexic:ms takes first place in magnitude and re
sults but work is being done among Oubans, Italians.
Bohemians, French and Syrians ·and everywhere wHh
a gratifying response. Tmportmit plans have been
formulated for better work in cities, especially in down
town sections where churches find it increasingly hard
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to maintain themselves but where their maintenance
is increasingly important.

Six student pastors are employed at that many State
educational institutions where Methodist students are
in attendance. Their work has been highly efficient
in holding our young people true to Christ and om
Church and leading them into a more vital Christian
experience.

Help is given a number of important :i\'Iountain
Schools where large numbers of fine young people arc:
being educated. There are more than seven hundred
"olunteers for the ministry and life service in these
institutions..

One year ago. the Section of Rural Work of the
. Board of Missions .was established and a trained man

put in charge of it. Surveys and special studies are
being made and plans worked out for better service and
leadership in rural communities and the outlook for
permanent betterment is very encouraging. Last year
six schools for rural pastors were held with more than
five hundred pastors attending them. This year fifteen
snch schools will be held. The eve17day problems of
the country church are studied in these schools unde1
the leadership of specially prepared men.

The attention of the Board was called to one par
ticular field where horne mission work is bringing large
returns and where a more liberal support ought to
be given. Tbis is the vast sec.tion embraced in the
district .of Bishop DuBose. It is probable that in no
other section do our investments bring greater returns.
That land, imperial in extent and possibilities, is re
sponding to our efforts to plant strong churches and
it seems certain that our future strength there will peal the most hopeful word that comes from the foreign
he determined by our present investments. Bishop Du- field is the general movement for self-support. The
Bose has visited every section of it in wbich we are proportion of tithers in the Church in China is greater
working. He made such an earnest appeal for better than in the home Church. At its last session held
support that· a special' committee was appointed to last fall the China Conference took steps to establish
suggest plans to meet the most pressing needs. On a mission among the Chinese of Manchuria and pledged
the recommendation of this committee authority was itself to raise $10,000 for that purpose. While the
given the bishops to raise special funds for that work. Board of Missions was in session Bishop Hay received

THE FOREIGN FIELDS -c. ~ cable from China informing him that $12,000 had al·
DIS. RaWlings and Pinson and Misses Howell ana ;'eady been raised. This movement is general in all

Case, Foreign Secretaries, made reports tbat were heart- of our missions. and was greatly stimulated by the
ening and yet distressing. From these reports it ap- Centenary.
pears that the appeal of our missionaries never met The Board of Missions has never heard more stk
with such response as now. Throughout the world the ring appeals from bishops in charge of foreign fields
gospel message is winning its way. In the eleven for- than was heard at this meeting from Bishops Cannon,
eign missions of the Church a great building prograrlJ Hay, Dobbs and Boaz. Bishop Beauchamp was not pres
has been put forward and many new congregations ent, being detained in Europe on account of the serious
Ilavebeen organized. The revival fires never burned illness of bis son. At his request Bishop Candler rep
in our mission fields as they are burning today. Con- resented the work in Europe. The Church has no mis
tinents of ripened grain await our reaping but the sions in the world more important than those in Europe
reapers are not numerous enough to meet the most in- and nowhere are the returns greater.
sistent needs. In Brazil and Mexico and Cuba. there has been un-

Next to the responsiveness to the evangelistic ap- usual advance. As in 'olther fields many are being
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converted and added to the Church and there is a de
cided movement for self-support everywhere.

It must not be thought that the task is near com
pletion. It is only begun. In his report Dr. Pinson
says: "In Japan there are hundreds of villages in
which no preacher has ever been. In China there .are
;a hundred thousand villages of three ·thousand or over
:in which no sort of Christian worl{ has been done. 'Ve
,have seen how many hundreds of new villages were
.waiting in Korea and Siberia. There is no other "ray
to reach these millions except through· preaching. Roth
:Bishop Hay and Bishop Boaz stressed the evangelistic
program above everything else."

Facing such opportunities it is pathetic that the
Board was unable to appropriate all the money asked
for. But it was not. Many worth~T appeals could not
be granted and needed re-enforcements could not be
sent.

The Centenary task is but little more than half
finished. It must be completed without shrinkage if
Southern Methodism meets its world responsibility. Dur
ing the month of April about $500,000 w'as received
on Centenary pleqges' and it is expected that payments
on pledges will continue through the year. This with
more than one million dollars received during January,
February and March, ought to make it possible for the
program of expansion to go right on.

The Board of Missions was···blessed at this meeting
with the presence of a number of the honored mission
aries of the Church who are at home on furlough this
year. These were introduced and each brought a mes
sage of cheer.

MISSIONARY TRAINING

A larger program of missionary training has been
l111der consideration some time and committees have
heen working at a plan to make suitable provision for
it. The Rome Base Committee submitted a report em
bodying recommendations for this program of training.
'l']lis report recommended that better provisions be
made at both of the schools of Theology so as to pro
vide adequate training, not only for the regular minis
try but for any type of ministerial serdceat home or
abroad. To meet this immediate need, limited appro
priations were made 1'0 the ~chools of Theology. In
addition to the missionary training thus to be provided
in connection with the two schools of Theology the re
port expresses the conviction that there is a great need
for a separate school centrally located, designed for
and adapted to the religious training of lay workers
for various types of service at home and abroad, such
school to address itself ·specifically to the specialized
training of lay ,,'orkers and to be open to both men and
women.

The report of the Committee was adopted. The fol-

lowing extract from the report expresses in brief the
action taken: "Since· the managers of Scarritt Bible
and Training School have definitely decided to move

.die school to some mOl·e desirable location, and the
·Woman's Missionary Council has expressed the desire
to see the school identified with the unified program of
missionary training of the Church, it is our conviction
that Scarritt should· be removed to some central loca
tion and reorganized, so as to provide adequate train
ing for lay workers, men and women, but in such a way
as to pre~erve the name, school tra<ilitions, and spiritual
character of the school. 'We WOUld; therefore, recom- .
mend: First, that the ~Toman's Missionary Council
take the J;lecessary action to make the Scarritt a~sets

available for this purpose; second,. that the Board of
Missions authorize the reinvestment of the funds for'
the purpose of missionary training, and the continuance
of the appropriation heretofore made to Scarritt; third,
that the details of removal and reorganization be com
mitted with authority to the Board of Managers of the
Scarritt Bible and Training School, the Executive Com
mitteeof the ~Toman's Miss:ionary Council, and the
Executive Committee of the Board of Missions." Be
fore ad·opting the report the following amendment was
added: "Provided, that these committees report their
plans for re-location, both as to place and relations to
other institutions of learning, to the Board of Missions
at its next session for final acUon."

This is a carefully thought out and far-reaching plan
involYing in its purpose the training of specially trained
lay workers, men and women, for every department of
the Church's activity.

HOME CULTIVATION

The Board is undertaking a program of home cul
tivation far beyond anything ever undertaken before
in its history. Schools of Missions are to be conducted,
courses of instruction are to be introduced in Sun
day schools and local churches on a new scale and a
supply of the best literature and publicity material
is to be produced and distributed that our peo-ple may
be informed about our task and oui' dut~T.

. :Nothing short of a Church-wide missionary revival
will enable Southern Methodism to meet its responsi
bility in this momentous and perilous hour. ~Te urge
our people to pray daily for Missionary Secretaries~

Bishops in charge of Foreign Fields and those faithful
men and women who labor in far places for Christ's
sake, that the Kingdom of God may come upon the earth.

APPROPRIATIONS

The appropriations for the Departments are as fol
lows: Foreign, General ~Tork, $1,742,863.50. Fo,reign,
'Voman's 'Vork, $926,550. Home, General 'Work, $807,
798. Home, 'Voman's 'Vork, $005,974.67. Home Culti
vation, $67,679.83.
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BISHOP W. B. BEAUCHAMP WITH FACULTY AND THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS OF THE .BIBLICAL SEMINARY, PRAGUE,
CZECHO-SLOVAKIA

Personals
Born to Rev. and Mrs. George D. Naylor, of Guan- claughter of missionary parents working' under the

, tanamo, Cuba, in April, a daughter, Mary Jean. Presbyterian Board in Japan, and is well versed in an
Born to Rev. and MrlS. L. P. Anderson, of Songdo, things .Tapanese.

Korea, on November 20, 1922, a daughtel;, Mary Cor- Rev. a l1d Mrs. 'W. N. 'Vare, miBsionaries to the Congo,
nelia. sail on June 6th, via New York for London, where Bro-

Dr. John A. Snell, superintendent of Soochow Hos- ther'Vare will take a short course in tropical medicine
pital, and family will leave Soochow, China, for the <:. before proceeding to Africa.

. . . \

States in June. He will arrive in this country about' "During her vacation Miss Mary E. Decherd, one of
July 1st and may b~ reached. while on' furlough at the faculty of the University of Texas, will sail for
2505 N. Avenue, National City, California. Brazil on the Southern Cross, Munson Line, June 23rd,

Dr. J. C. C. ,Newtou',for many years one of our for a three months' visit to the Brazil conferences.
active and efficient missionary leaders in Japan, is re- 'Vhile there her headquarters will be Passo Fundo.
tiring from active service on the mission field on ac- Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Stites have arrived in this coun
count of his age and the declining'strength of his wife. try, with headquarters at Hopkinsville, Ky., and Frank
He has been on the Mission field since 1888 and has lin, Tenn. Dr. Stites is from Severance Hospital, Seoul.
heen one of our most faithful representatives. He will Rev. and Mrs. '~Talter A. Hearn will soon sail for
live at 21 Avel'y Drive, Atlanta, Ga. China. Brother Hearn is the son of our :Missionary, T.

Rev. and Mrs. Peyton Lee Palmore, recent mISSIOn· A. Hearn, sent out in 1890, and is a graduate of Union
aries to Japan, rejoi.ce in the birth of a danghter, Jean Theological Seminary, New York. He goes to engage
MacAlpine, born April 14th. Mrs. Palmore is the in evangelistic work.
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What Visiting Missionaries Said
(At the last meeting of the Board of Missions a number of missionaries were

present. They spoke to the Board to the delight of all. Below we give some of the
things they said.-Editor.)

* * *

Dr. John W. Cline,
Until Recently
President Soo
chow Uniyersity.
Now at Scarritt.

* * *

G. T. Parker,
Santa Maria,
Brazil.

W. J. Callahan,
Japan.

Dr. W. T. Reid,
Songdo, Korea,
now on furlough.

* * *

time allotted to tell you of the wonderful
work your Church is doing in South
America. We operate in four states.
In the State of Rio Grande do :Sul there
are thirty-two missionaries, including
wives of missionaries, to do all the work
of carrying on the work in that State.
Imagine what thirty-two men and wom
en could do to evangelize Texas.

When Bishop Lambuth was on his way
to Africa he came by way of Brazil, and
while holding. our Annual Conferences,
our Brazilian church asked for theprivi
lege of raising ,$1,000 a year to support
the first missionary to go to Africa. For
fouIZ years those thousands ha,:e been_
paid regularly and religiously and laid
upon the hearts of our Church the privi
lege of putting in this missionary. I
have worked as college president, profes
sor, doctor, preacher, colporteur, church
sexton and what not during these twenty
two years.

Among other interesting things he
said that out of the pitiful salaries re
ceived by the missionaries, one-tenth was

regularly laid aside
_. to carryon evangel

istic work. Forty
two dollars a month
was raised in this

way. Villages where no Christian work
is done were always selected for their
evangelistic efforts.. The Lord has won
derfully blessed this work. The work
is done by four people; the two working
in the hospital alternate with the two
in the field. As an illustration of the
kind of work done, he told of the return
of one patient to a non-Christian village,
the good and faithful witnessing on his
part, so that now there is a church there
of thirty-six members. Also of another
village where thirty-seven members had
been gathered in this way-a total of
73 persons reached in seven months.

"Let no man undervalue medical mis
sionary work," said Dr. Reid in con
clusion, "or doubt that tithing is God's
plan for the extension of his Kingdom."

I want to tell you this morning that
after thirty-two years in Japan .I

am daily thankful
that I was sent to
the land of the Ris
ing - Sun. I would

appeal to you as -Christian leaders for
an unbiased estimate of the great ques-

* * *

Peter S. T. Shih,
Chinese Student
in Peabody Col
lege, who will re
turn to China
this year.

It has been my privilege to represent
this Board since the year 1901. - This is

the first opportunity
during these years
that I have had to
appear before you.
You are in the habit

of thinking of South America in terms
of ancient history.

Brazil is half of the South American
continent. By agreement with our sis
ter Methodism we occupy Brazil and
they the other half of the continent.
Anything that touches Brazil commer
cially, intellectually or spiritually, mus~

eventually touch all of South America
from the Isthmus to the Cape. In South
Brazil, where it has been my privilege
to represent you for the last seven years,
we are but two days by train from the
capitals of Paraguay, the Paris of South
America, Buenos Aires and from Monte
Video. It would be impossible in the

someone had done for me, that is, pre
paring them for an efficient, consecrated
service in this field.

* * *
I stand here as one of the latest by

products of the educational efforts of
Dr. Cline. I have
two thoughts to pre
sent this morning.
The first is that the
Chinese, scattered
throughout the
world, are looking to
this Church as our

mother. C:msider us always as your
child. But even a mother cannot help
but be selfish sometimes. You have been
very motherly. I hase recently come
from Texas, from a church made partly
of brick, stone and frame. They need
a new church to hold their own congre
gation, yet this - church has built a
church in China.

I do not agree with Dr. Hearn. I do
not agree with anyone who thinks China
is a sleeping lion. No, China is a sleep
ing beauty. She has been sleeping in
her castle surrounded by impenetrable
walls of darkness, and superstition. She
is waiting for the coming of the Prince,
the Prince of Peace~ And the Prince
is coming. He is breaking through the
forest of ignorance and doubt. He will
wed the Sleeping Beauty and their first
child will be the Child of the Ages,
World Peace.

China today is a great problem. The
situation and conditions there have made

possible the mobili
zation of China's peo
ple. Our great prob
lem is to make them
mobile. Educational
and social move-
ments have been

many and varied. The political situa
tion merits our sympathy. They are
stirred almost to distraction. China
cannot be saved by Christian confer
ences. China C<ln only be saved by an
educated public opinion, by undergird
ing her with the Gospel. I have con
sidered it a great privilege for the past
year to work in Scarritt, doing there
for those young people what I wish

I went to China 'anout thirty-two
years ago. During that time I have

been Presiding Elder
Rev. T. A. Hearn, more than twenty
Shanghai, years continuously.
China. I must speak to you
of the new China you are facing. The
whole East is in a ferment. Rather
she is a lion aroused. Noone can pre
dict what the lion will do. The Chinese
are a great people, worthy of our best.

The more I live there the more respect
I feel for the Chinese. They hold on to
Confucius like we would hold on if we
did not have the Cross. The worship of
ancestors has meant much to them. Thb
respect for ancestors accounts for the
fact that they have stood so long
through the centuries. Many, having
given up the teaching of Confucius, still
cling to that ancestral worship.

When I went to China women covered
their children's eyes because they
thought I would pull them out. Lies
about the mIsslOnaries were spread
abroad over all China. When they un·
derstood better the men who were sent
to preach the Gospel, they gave it a
kinder hearing. The man who dared,
in the early days, to 1:ent a chapel to
the missionary W[ J put in prison,
charges were trump-ed up against him.
That was the state of affairs in those
early days. But now the gentry, the
nobility of China, say to me, "How much
land do you want," and they give me
a~l I want. We have come to see the
day when the gentry of China are losing
power, when the people themselves are
claiming it.
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Prof. Joseph
Whiteside, of
Soochow Univer
sity, China. .

* * *
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Dr. P. L. Hill,
Choonchun,
Korea.

No doubt many of you have never
heard of Choonchun, but it is on the

map. Now for a
short history of the
medical work in
C h a 0 n ch u n. In
Choonchun District
there are 450,000

people. The district is the central part
of Korea. Choonchun is about the cen
ter of the district; therefore it is the
center of Korea. It is important for
other reasons. It has small, inadequate
buildings, but is a very big place in the
hearts of many in Choonchun. In other
words, it is the fourth station in Korea.
It has seen a hard struggle in medical
work. It was begun about sixteen or
seventeen years ago and has not been
organized yet. There is a great oppor
tunity there because it is the only hos-

Our program in China today is the
raising of men and women consecrated

and devoted to the
Dr. H. C. Ritter, ministry of the
Nanking Theo· Church. We have
logical School, had fine results in
Nanking, China. some ways. In 1911

I an experiment was
started in Nanking. At that time three
different denominations had theological
schools' in Nanking, each boasting only a
handful of students. The outcome was
that all of us came together on the basis
of mutual belief and united in launching
a Theological School. This school has
grown from ninety students, in 1911, to
one hundred and sixty students last year,
the faculty from seven to fourteen.
There were five Southern Methodist stu
dents in Nanking last year. A pupil of
Dr. Cline, of Soochow University, came
to Nanking last year and made this tes
timony before a group of students:
"Many of the students of Soochow Uni
versity are thinking only of themselves
and of preparation for their life work.
how to make a name for themselves,
how to make money and so on. We
cannot serve our country that way. Only
Christianity can save our country. I
,vant the Church to send me right down
to the people, so that I can preach the
gospel to them."

* * *

* * *

church people are prone to join in anti
Japanese propaganda. True there is a
militaristic party in Japan, but there is
also a group who oppose militaristic poli
cies and purposes. This group is direct·
ly and indirectly the result of the
preaching of the gospel. The Bible is the
greatest seller in Japan. Alas, there are
no more workers in that field now than
were there sixteen years ago.

S. A. Stewart,
President Hiro
shima Girls'
School.

The general impression is that things
are static in Japan. Christian work ha,

leaped forward nev
ertheless. Sunday
schools have grown.
In 1921 there was a
fourteen pel' cent in-
cl:ease in church

membership as against ten pel' cent in
crease for the last few years. Consider
ing that Southern Methodism made only
seven pel' cent increase in four years, we
are not doing badly in Japan. We have
materialistic, atheistic and agnostic
forces to contend with in Japan.

The Centenary has done great good
in Japan. We are sorry we have not
had more results from evangelistic work.
Japan averaged $16.50 per member, the
American Christian $16.00 per member.
The Japanese need the sympathy of the
American people. They are very much
under-estimated and maligned. Even

among the students. I have also had
since 1911 the work of assistant pastor
at a local church. You have all heard
of Miss Virginia Atkinson and the
great institutional work there, of the
school for boys and girls, the indus
trial school for· women who make the
most beautiful embroidery. Some time
ago a Chinese lady, a member of
the Church, came to this country
with Miss Atkinson. When she re
turned to Soochow she spoke from the
pulpit of this church and told the im
pressions that her trip to America had
made upon her. Many, many things
were strange to her in America. One
thing that impressed her was that the
money subscribed for the work in China
had not been given (not all of it) by
our rich people, but that people of mod
est means had given of their substance
to carry the Gospel to China.

In order to show their appreciation of
what had been done in raising money,
that congregation decided to buy land
on which to build a church. They finally
decided upon the parcel of land, which
could be bought for $5,000 Chinese cur
rency. To the surprise and delight of
all, they went to work with such dili
gence that they accomplished· the task
of raising the funds. While this cam
paign for $5,000 was going on the pas
tor would call on different members to
come forward and lead in prayer. You
should have been there and heard those
prayers. You would have caught the
spirit of prayer which pervaded that
congregation. This Christian spirit and
diligence enabled them to raise this
$5,000. They are still looking to Amer
ica for the money to build this church.

For about twenty-four years I have
been assoc:ated with missionary work in

China, at Shanghai,
and Soochow, a great
part of the time with
Dr. John W. Cline,
,vho has done such a
great work for our

school. Since 1911 the work has been
in .Soochow University, where I have
been teaching English and sometimes
Bible and where I have been working

tion of the conversion of Japan. Thb
matter should not be made secondary
because Japanese movements and activi
ties in every line have made it other
wise. In addition, you must weigh the
influence upon the future of Korea and
China. The third and greatest reason
is that, according to the way Christian
America assumes her attitude, the
future policies and attitude of Japan
will be determined. Since Japan was
opened t.o the world by the visit of Ad
miral Perry, Japan has been friendly to
ward America. I cannot go into the
California question with all its rights
and wrongs. For a long period there was
doubt and fear on our side and on the
part of the Japanese. Since the Wash
ington Conference this attitude of Japan
has changed. There is now a feeling
of friendship toward America, which
opens the hearts of the Japanese toward
American leadership. You may not
know it, but the man who is today ad
vi~ol' to· the Prince Regent is a Chris
tian.

There is something we feel but cannot
describe. The whole attitude of the peo
ple is changed toward America and to- .
ward Christianity. When I asked a
prominent business man what he thought
was the significance of events in regard
to the policies of the Prince Regent, he
said, "In the history of our Empire there
have been three regencies, including the
present one, that have had tremendou3
bearing upon events. One was the time
when Buddhism rose to be the chief re
ligion of the imperial house. The sec
ond was of great importance. In con
nection with the present Regent we are
expecting events of far-reaching import."

With reference to the influence of the
Centenary upon Japan Methodism. It
began in a work of cultiv.ation, prayer
and spiritual purpose. When the finan
cial drive was made $107,000 was raised
for this central fund. A great increase
in pastoral support was made possible,
Church building was undertaken along
with the $600,000· realized. Last year
there was a net increase in .the Japan
Methodist Church of a,ooo.

',.
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C. C. Bush,
Africa.

PREPARING FOR CHRISTIAN SERVICE IN THE VALLEY INSTITUTE

Two of Our Mexican Schools

,,
I
i
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within our midst, but it should be better
equipped so that we may do a work
\vhich they cannot do \vith their present
limitations.

"The Valley Institute"

A recent visit to the Rio Grande Val
IE-Y br.ought me into close touch with the
Valley Institute, which is a schoo! for
Mexican girls, located at Pharr, Texas.
My brief visit to the school, observing
the work, the faculty and that group
of fine girls, gave me the conviction that
we had made no mistake in building this
school out of Centenary money.

Miss Georgia Swanson is the Princi
pal. With her are associated four others
who are consecrated to their task.

It was delightful to come into the
pleasant atmosphere of this school. It
must be enlarged, if possible, so that we
may reach and uplift the future woman
hood of our American Mexicans. There
are sixteen girls in this school who
should continue there for at least four·
years. But to do this they must have
help. With $100 you can keep one of
these fine girls in school for one year.
Sixteen people, or Epworth Leagues, or
Sunday schools should be glad to take
the support of these Christian girls who
are poor, but clean, and good, and pure,
who are seeking to prepare themeelves
fvr Christian service among their people.

There are 1,500,000 Mexicans in the
United States. Our church must do its
share in their social and moral uplift.

I should be glad to correspond. with
any interested person.

R. L. RUSSELL,

Box 510, Nashville, Tenn.

Wesleyan Institute

This is a school for Mexican boys and
is located in San Antonio. It has been
running with a capacity attendance for
several years. We have, from year to
year, improved in the student body and
the class of work done. The school was
founded mainly for the purpose of edu
cating and training young Mexicans for
the ministry. This is ·now its chief aim.
Some of our best Mexican pastors in
Texas have been trained there. We have
now some twelve or fifteen ministerial
students. They are all poor and need
assistance to remain in the school.

Mr. W. W. Jackson is the Principal.
He and Mrs. Jackson are giving them
.~elves without reservation to this work
and are happy in doing it. Other mem
bers of the faculty are making a real
contribution to the intellectual and spirit
ual development of these splendid young
men.

One of the ministerial students ill the
Wesleyan was appointed, at the last
meeting of the Mission, to a new charge
in San Antonio. He had neither church
nor Sunday school. During the first
five months he organized two churches,
two Sunday schools and two Epworth
Leagues. The congregations have renteO
buildings in which to carryon their
work, for which they pay the rent, and
they contribute largely to the support of
their young pastor. This indicates some
what the training our ministerial stu
dents are getting at the Wesleyan.

Through this school our church is mak
ing a real contribution to the work of
Americanization of the many Mexicans

It seems to me our best work is along
lines of practical Christianity. We are

try i n g to carry
Christianity out into
the lives of people;
help them to inter

pret Christianity into terms of living.
I have the advantage of your judge and
jury and prosecuting attorney in that I
can make law myself. For instance, we
had a man in our Mission who wished to
separate from his wife. The witch doc
tor had told him he would die if he lived
longer with her. Well, I talked with him
and told him he could if he would leave
the Mission. The upshot was that he
would not, and still lives with his wife.
No greater punishment can be given a
native than to force him to leave the
Mission.

The missionary must continually
meet the superstition of the witch doctor,
for life in Africa centers around them.
,Ve are doing our best to develop Chris
tian girls and try to persuade their
fathers not to sell them. They will not
admit that they sell them. They say
they receive a present from the prospec
tive groom.

pital ministering- to 450,000 people. The
staff consists of one Korean doctor, one
Korean evangelist, one Bible woman, one
druggist, one orderly and one missionary
doctor. Vie have never had a mission
ary nurse since the work was started
seventeen years ago. Our equipment
and working- force is insufficient to han
dle the work.

Medical missionaries have the advan
tage over all missionaries. We meet all
classes of people. Sickness comes to all
men, the rich and the humble, and when
it comes they call for the missionary doc
tor. This morning sees, without doubt,
a great work done in Korea. Take this
case-a little boy (little boys are more
beloved than little girls) lying on the
floor of his home with pneumonia. The
father rushes off to the mountain side to
offer a sacrifice of millet, fresh fruit or
other choice food to the devil, for, of
course, it is the devil who is making the
little boy sick. He returns and finds
the child worse. Then he prepares an
other sacrifice for the devil, but after
offering it upon the mountain he returns
to find the child getting weaker. Then
he calls for the Korean doctor. This
doctor finds that the case calls for a
surgeon. The surgeon must locate just
where the devil is in the child. This
determined, he takes a needle and
plunges it down into the child's lung tis
sues. If the child dies nothing is said,
because the devil is dead.

* * *
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Philippine Islands '. Sunday School Journal
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"The man who does not believe in for
eign missions had better burn up his
New Testament, for it is a record of for
eign missions."

a dangerous book, she burned it. Thus
I irew up to believe it was unsafe to
l'ead the Bible, and I never did until
just a few years ago."

"I am sorry for these many years 01

wasted opportunity, but I am glad that
even though now I am old, I am not
afraid to read and study the greatest
Book ·in the world. My sojourn in
America taught me that this Book is
one of the secrets of America's greatness.
Thank God it is no longer a closed book
in our country. Our people must know
and follow its teachings. Only thus can
their professed Christianity become
real." After a few moments of serious
t.hought he said, further, "The financial
depression of these days has been most
severe but believing that this journal for
the promotion of Sunday-school work will
help to extend the study of the Bible I
shall be 'most happy to have a part in
such a great work. I shall contribute
250 Pesos a month as a subsidy during
the first year of the publication." Rev.
A. L. Ryan, General Secretary of the
Philippine Islands Sunday School Union,
is the editor.

which, though simple to us, are treasures
indeed in the eyes of these people whose
comforts are so meager. To only the
poor and sick were presents given. We
want these people to get the real mean
ing of Christmas, and are trying to pre
vent its being commercialized here as it
is to such a: marked extent in other lands.
It would have done your heart good
to see how heartily the natives entered
into every feature of the entertainment,
and to have seen the real gratitude shin
ing out in their eyes. There must have
been at least four hundred and fifty
present, and the· order was splendid.
After a closing prayer by Mr. Reeve we
went home-some tired, all happy. I
hope that you may have the rare privi
lege of a Christmas in the Congo.

This station was honored by a visit
this week from two of the very high
Belgian Officials of the Congo, the Vice
Governor and the Attorney General.
Both were very cordial and expressed
appreciation of our work here. It is
very helpful indeed when our relations
with the State are as cordial and friend
ly as was indicated by them.

Wembo-Nyama, Congo, BeIge.

Hon. Teodoro R. Yangco, Ex-Resident
Commissioner at Washington, now resid
ing in Manila, Philippine Islands, has
made it possible· for the Philippine Is
lands Sunday School Union to issue a
Sunday-school journal. This organiza
tion has greatly ·needed an official organ
that the growing constituency in the
Philippines might be kept informed con
cerning the progress of 'the Sunday
school. More than 75,000 are now ell
relled in their Sunday-schools and they
are working for 100,000 in the near fu
ture. This first number of the "Journal"
was sent to about 1,000 English-speak
ing pastors, officers and teachers, alsCJ
2,000 students who are members of Eng
Ii sh-speaking classes.~,-

\
Some months ago the need for such a

publication was pl.'esented to Mr. Yangco.
At once he manifested great interest.
He said, "Since I became a member of
the Executive Committee of the World's
Sunday School Association, I have been
reading about the Sunday School Move
ment and I am very· much interested.
I want to become identified with it in a
real way because I believe it is full of
possibilities for the good of our people.
I am sure that one of the supreme needs
of the Filipino people today is a study
of the Bible. When I was young I could
not read it. My mother once secured a
Bible, but when someone told her it was.

might have seen and heard our "Herod:"
he did the part wonderfully well, as did
his soldiers, the Scribes and Pharisees
and the Wise Men. The third and last
scene was that of Mary and Joseph with
the Baby, and the Wise Men following
the star to them, and offering their gifts
aiong with the coming of the shepherds,
too. Th~s scene Closed with the singing
of "Room For Three" by the congrega
tion, then followed an acrostic by the
children, then a march by the girls of the
Home, which was well done. After this
the gifts from the Christmas Tree were
distributed. Some of these would have
looked odd to you in the land of lavish
giving; for instance, a live chicken was
tied to the Tree, and sat very complacent
ly during the program, but set up quite
a squawk when he was untied for de
livery to his new owner "Walu," the
blind woman in the hospital. There were
two tins of rice for the crippled couple
and for another poor woman. Other
gifts, including matches, candles, soa"p,
and small mirrors and other articles

MRS. L. L. HARRIS

Christmas at Wembo-Nyama

. The church at Christmas \vas beautiful
with a wild, weird beauty that belongs
to Africa alone. You know, it is just
an oval-shaped, grass covered shed
about 75 x 35 feet, with a railing about
three feet high all around, and a dirt
floor. The entire'construction, main posts,
supports, rafters, railing and all, lend
themselves admirably to decorating; and
the entire .buildingwas decorated with
rich vines, immense fern fronds and palm
branches, along with Belgian and Ameri
c~n flags. It was ali well lighted
\~ith lamps, lanterns and candleR. All
around on tne railing, about two feet

J

apart, candles. were placed and lighted.
The effect was beautiful, both from the
inside and outside; and while three of
us were standing just outside, one said,
"Don't you· wish the folks at home could
see this?" and another said, "No church
in the homeland can surpass this."

. The first number on the program was
a processional by the Mission boys. They
entered by the two gates of the church,
fifty-two of them, each carrying a palm
branch and singing "Hosanna" accom
panied by Mrs. V. P. Henry at the organ,
Mr. Anker with the cornet and Dr. Shef
fey with the violin. The boys met in front·
of the rostrum and sang the second
verse, and then marched out singing the
third and strewing their palm branches
in the aisles as they went.. The second
nU1l1ber was the Christmas story told
by Mrs. L. L. Harris dressed in her used
to-be deaconess uniform. The entire pro
gram was, of course, in the native lan
guage.· The next two numbers were by
the little children of the village, and
"ell, you know how cunning and appeal
ing all children can be, ana it really
seems that these are more so. Then
came a song by the women of the vil
l~.ge. Some ninety or one hundred of
them sang' "Silent Night," and it was
very impressive. Next was a violin solo
by Dr. Sheffey, whose musical ability we
sre appreciating and appropriating along
with his medical skill. Then followed .
the pageant that we had worked out and
into the natives for some' weeks previous.
The first scene was that of the shepherds
sitting around their camp-fire talking
together when the angel appeared (who
this time was Mrs. H. P. Anker), and
announced the birth of the Christ, and
as she finished, the cornet with about

. thirty voices outside burst out with
"Hark, the H':!rald Angels Sing." The
second scene was Herod's Court when
PO called the Wise Men and inquired of
them about the Christ-child. I wish you

~'-I ...;...... _
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Utmost Care Used in Spending Centenary Money
W. H. MOORE, P1'esident Granbe1'y College

We have been almost swamped with
students since the beginning of the new
term. We had thought there might be
300 by the end of the year, the total
number at the close of last year being
264. After only one month we have 305,
and about 20 more places asked for. We
shall not be able to accept any more
reservations. It seems to be the first
time in the history of the school that this
condition prevails. If we had room I
think the enrollment would go to 350
this year, but we cannot possibly find
places for more than 325.

The new primary building was ready
for use on the opening day, Feb. 14. The
building is simple, but made of first-class
material, and everyone says it is a
beauty. We now have 120 students in it.
It is fine to see a much larger number
{)f students coming from the city to the
primary, which means that we can hold
them on through other courses.

Mr. Clay arrived here last Friday to
remain until tomorrow, Monday. He is
very much pleased with the building
work here. The new extension of the
main building is coming along nicely,
with the foundation practically done. It
will be ready before the end of the year.

I am happy to say that we are able to
hold the building to the very lowest fig
ures. We are doing everything possible
to put the Centenary money to the very
best possible use. I am only sorry that
the church at home cannot realize fully
just what the Centenary is doing, espe
cially in Granbery. The fact that we are
able to begin and finish what we begin
in the way of new buildings, is bring
ing a new day in every way to the
school. As the growth comes materially,
we are praying that it may come in every
other way. Rev. J. A. Guerra, an old
Granbery student and one of the best
preachers in this Conference, will spend
a week here in April, preaching daily
to the students. We are working and
praying for a genuine revival. We also
expect to invite a rna'll to come from the
Central Brazil Conference during the
second semester to hold a series of meet
ings in Granbery.

I am happy to say that the Bible
School is also full, with the iargest num
ber of students in the history of the
school, now 37. Last Sunday was the day
for the special efforts of the laymen in
behalf of the Bible School. It is fine that
the offerings were larger than they have

ever been. The church here in Brazil
pays the board of the boys in the Bible
school, and the money from the Board
of Missions is for teachers and equip
ment. The Bible school dormitory is the
next new building to be put up,. and \vill
be started perhaps in September or be
fore, just as soon as the extension is
finished. It is the plan to have the build
ing large enough for sixty boys.

Juiz de Fora, Brazil.

For more than a hundred years l'vleth
odism has ministered to the American
Indians. The work began with the min
istry of John Stewart, a Negro, to the
Wyandots, on the upper Sandusky. 'Vith
the division of the Church in 1844, the
Mission in the Indian Territory came to
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Since that time the work has been
continued, and under the leadership of
consecrated missionaries and devoted,
sacrificing superintendents, has grown
and prospered. The Mission now has
two districts, twenty-six pastoral charges
with eighty-two societies. There are
eleven licensed preachers, ninety-six
local preachers and a total Church mem
bership of 2,687.-Robel·t H. Ru.ff.
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offer. She wants those ideals and princi
ples that have made our nation great.
She wants to know' the God of life
and light and to forget and forsake her
ancestral worship and idols that have
kept her bound for so many thousands
of years. The present is the morning of
a new day for Korea. The old men are
being brushed aside and left a~ relics of
by-gone days; his ideals are no longer
the guiding hand as it were in the years
that have just been pushed back into his
tory. The young man is at the helm now
and the young women are asking for a
share in the shaping of the destiny of
the nation. The dynamics of thoughts
and ideals are the forces now at work to
determine the future of this land. Our
Church has the message and the oppor
tunity second to none; and how she uses
it will reveal itself in whether or not
this land becomes entirely Christian.

If the call should come to you for
yourself or your money to be used in
planting the kingdom of God in this land,
harden not your heart by refusing to re
spond and to do your best. Soon the har
vest will be over and the day of reaping
will be no more, the plastic clay will have
become set and then it will be too late
for the great Potter to do His work. For
the image will have been marred or
made just in proportion as we have seized
the hour. One year of intense labor now
is worth more than ten will be years
later.

Then there must be a point of contact
with the young men of this cit, Some
one must project His personality into_
their lives. The gospel message must be
carried, and perhaps can only be car
ried effectively, by the one who can show
an interest, gain confidence, goodwill
and friendship first, and then deliver his

, sermon by a life that is hid with the
Master's. Think what such an institution
would mean in our own fair homeland
and then multiply that by a hundred and
this will give you a faint idea of the
need of our city for an inst·itution that
will be a great power-house of light and
life to a people that are spiritually dead.
Along the coast there are dozens of light
houses flashing fire all night long t.()

guide the ships away from the rocks
and treacherous places as they come into
port. But in our city there are but fee
ble heavenly lights to guide the weary
and discouraged human beings to that
upward path that leads to God.

Consider what it would mean for 'a
young man to be able to gather about
him a few choice ones who were willing

VOICE

Institute, Wonsan, 'Korea'

MISSIONARY

THOMAS J. CARTER; Principal.

obtain, the success of the Institute will
be more than doubly assured when we
can have the right kind of facilities to do
a piece of work worthy of the great
name we bear. I feel sometimes, that
the memory of that great and :wonderful
man, Bishop Lambuth, who gave him
self so unsparingly for the kingdom of
the Lord here in the Orient and the .fine

. and high ideals that his name carries
with it, compels us to forge onward and
upward until the time comes when we
will have the. things so badly needed
to carryon the work that he held dearer
than his life.

'WQnsan is Ri city of about twenty
thousand souls. Besides the three church
es, there is not an agency of any kind
that proposes to save the souls of grown
up young men. The churches are filled
",rith women, school children and old
men with a small number of young men,'
that class which the church at home de
pends on for progress and leadership.
Then, too, the places of worship are well
filled every Sabbath and do not feel un
der the necessity of putting on' a cam
paign to fill its pews from the ranks of
the young men of the city. But to just
reach them on Sunday would not be vital
enough to carry them through the week
amid the unsound and anti-Christian doc
trines that are now being taught from
the press and platform and even from
the school rooms. Nothing but the Bible
principles lived and taught will ever save
the young manhood of this city from be
ing swept away into materialism and
unbelief by the :flood of false notions and
the modern, easy-going way of living
that is so deceitful and contagious now
in the East. The profound truths of the
Bible and especially of the New Testa
ment must be ta,ught line upon line and
precept upon precept until there, will
be no room left for doubting the funda
mental teachings of the word of God.

Then shall we be 'sa~isfied with any
thing less than the best that our church
can do to multiply the lives of the men
and women she ha's sent to this field
where the harvest is white and waiting
for reapers? Shall we be content to gar
ner the grain with the old discarded
"cradle," when the hour and the op
portunity demands' that we use the best
and most efficient machinery that the
church of God has to offer for the saving
of the souls of' men who in the future
will regenera,te all of society?

Now is the day of salvation for Ko
rea. She stands with outstretched arms
to receive the best that America has to

THE

Lambuth

!D23J,tIXE,
\

,\
\

\

\
\

Lambuth Institute was founded by
\

Bishop V(alter R. Lambuth a short time
before hi~ death, in response to a re
quest from a large number of represen~

\
tative young men here in the city of
Wonsan. Tl1lt! Bishop's' 'idea was that this
school should be similar to Palmore
Institute, Kobe, Japan, where several
hundred students are studying English
branches foul' nights each week.

Since the Koreans' are now just about
as eager to learn English as the J ap
anese, we, too, have found a wonderful
opportunity to do evangelistic work
while we teach the English language.
This, the youngest institution in our mis
sion, has as its motto, . "Christianize
while we educate" and with this high
ide:ll before us, we shall never fail to
place the emphasis where it properly be
longs. Of course, we cannot do otherwise
than give the best there is in ~s.

But our scale of operation is too small;
our program is not varied enough. Just
now the business of Lambuth Institute is
to teach English four nights each week

. and to give a half hour each night to
preaching and teaching along religious
lin€s, and this is a glorious opportunity.

'Many of our pupils have never gone to
church and perha'ps have never heard the
gospel message before they enrolled in
our classes. Twenty-seven out of sixty
are non-Christians and several others
say they belong to the Buddhist sect,
which means that they; too, are no bet
ter'than'those who profess no belief in
riny religion. But we are thinking about
the great number of unreached there
are in the city of Wonsan. There are in
this city hundreds of young men who will
never have the opportunity. to study
English :md therefore will never be
reached by us until we can have other
features connected with this institution
tha t will attract young men with other
interests and other phases of work and
study besides English.

Then, first of all, we must have a
building located in the heart of the city.
The quarters now occupied by the insti
tute is a residence at. the foot of the
hills a good distance from the homes
and the busy shops of the town and it is
not in easy access of the people we want
to reach. If the present home of the In
stitute had been properly located, it
would have already been discarded on
account of lack of room. However, this
much seems plain to me: If we are suc~

ceeding in doing the work properly,
though it be on a small scale, located as
",ve are and with conditions as they now
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JOHN C. HAWK

The Laymen's Meeting of the China Conference

to be taught and led along the lines of But that point of contact must first be
thought and life until the Saviour is found in the institution that will first of
fully revealed to them. Then the foreign- all command the .respect and admiration
el" with his inadequate language and of the non-Christian who comes within
other inefficiencies may step aside. He its friendly halls and finds comfort in its
wiII have done the work of a lifetime. kindly ministries. .
He will have lighted a flame of holy fire This is the Lambuth Institute we covel
in the breast of a few young men who for the city 01 Wonsan. Will the great
will pass it on and on until a city, and Church at home make it possible? Will
yes, a nation will be better because he someone help us to make an institution
has been able to project himself into the worthy of the name' of that great prince
hearts of Koreans who were looking for of missionaries, Bishop Walter Russell
an opportunity to serve and found it. Lambuth?

Mr. Shih was a member of the last
General Conference. He is a delightful
Christian ~entleman and has made many
friends while in America. many who will
have a more personal interest in mission
work in China for having known him..

On June 28, Mr. Peter S. T. Shih will
sail from San Francisco on the S. S.
President Taft for China. He has com
pleted his work at Peabody Teachers
College and goes back to China to take a
place in the faculty of Soochow Univer
sity. On his way across the United States
he will visit a number of schools to study
methods of student government and self
help. lIe will also l'epresent the Bure:lu
of Specials and the Student Fellowship
for Life SerVic.e.

PETER S. T. SHIH

which remains :with us, but the spirit
that was so manifest in all the proceed
ings. "It was the best Conference I..
ever attended," "the meeting was fine,"
etc., are what one hears from the Chinese
themselves. One Missionary remarked
to the writer, "I had not expected it to
r.appen in my day," and he was ~'efer

l'ing not only to the meeting and its
effects on him, but also to the personnel
of the gathering-.

With this cl'earer, broader vision. and
with this unity of Spirit, surely "'e
shall hope and. have reason to hope to
see the goal reached which has been set
for th~ Con~eren('e year, namely: Three
thousand souls brought to Christ within
our Conference.
. Changchow, China.

made reports to the Conference as a
whole and these reports were discussed,
amended, and adopted with an enthusi
asm and interest which made one feel
glad to have a share in an 'undertaking
with. such a group of workers as was
gathered there.

There was a decided interest in the
second subject, as was clearly manifest
when a call was made for securing

. .
l.'hares in the movement and some two
thousand dollars was taken at that meet
ing. This totals the whole to some $20,
000.00 (Mex.) The ideal is a capital
stock of $50,000.00 (Mex.) Through this
agency they hope to help the members
of the Church by lending capital suffi
cient to start business. I will not un
dertake to give in detail the plans where·
by they hope to make this cooperative
organization prove helpful to the Church.

On the third subject, there were reso
lutions passed looking forward to the
~peeding up on this very important phase
of church life in China. While there
was not the interest and enthusiasm we
might have hoped for, we believe that
they are setting themselves to this un
dertaldng with a determination that will
'win out.

Perhaps the greatest interest and en·
thusiasm of the meeting centered around
the fourth subject. The idea of the
Church, our very own Church, "having
a son born" thrilled them. The program
mapped out, the speeches made on the
floor, the interest manifested in the plans
and the unanimity of action leads us
to believe that the new Mission is as
sured so far as the China Conference
part of it is concerned. We now await
the results of the Drive for the raising
of the proposed budget and then the
response of the Home Board to the Chal
lenge that it will give.

As one looks back at the meeting, it
is not so much the things that were
actually accomplished or projected there,

More than one hundred and eighty
of the leaders of the Church gathered
ill Shanghai for the meeting of the Lay':
men's Movement. Sometime previous to
the date of meeting Feb. 21-23, the pro
gram had been arranged and sent out
through the Church, and every prepara
tion had been made for the success
of the occasion. This was the second
meeting of its kind held in this Con
ference. Those who had attended the
former meeting in Soochow 1920 had
been' looking forward to this meetinl,<
with a' considerable degree of interest
and with some anxiety.

From the very first it was evident
that with the changing times, moods
have changed, and attitudes have
changed. The opening address 6f the
acting President and presiding officer re
lieved all anxiety, and it was patent to
all that more than ever before the laity
and the clergy of the Church were seeing
eye to eye and with a vision that was
clear, and were facing the task with
hearts of love and sympathy and a zeal
that was courageous.

The program had been arranged to
center around four great subjects or
undertakings The perfecting of the or
ganization and working plan of the mOve
ment, the Industrial Department of the
Church, Self-Support, and the opening
of the Mission in Manchuria. Special
~peakers had been invited from other
bodies to speak on subjects of vital in
terest to the Church in China. In the
afternoon of the first day the Confer
eIice was divided into four groups to
study and confer about and plan for
each of the four undertakings men
tioned above. An effort was made to
have every Circuit represented in each of
the groups so that on the return of dele
ga tes the full report of the Conference
cc.uld be made. It was in these groups
that plans were formulated and set forth,
and then on the second day these groups

___________________________.j:c
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To further the propagation of the faith, through
the Church in all its relationships; through the home
and Christian training of children; through needed re
forms in every countl'y along the lines of temperance,
marriage and divorce, economic and industrial jUoi'tice,
sodal and moral issues, such as decent amusements,
literature, art, dress, child welfare and protection.

To make the Christian women of the world acquainted
''lith each other in a great world sisterhood, all striving
for the same ends.

The thought suggests itself that possibly the great
est service the Christian women of the world could ren
der in the present crisis is to stand together firmly
for peace on earth, good will among nations, with a
determined opposition to war as a method of settling
difficulties; thus becoming a real missionary League of
Nations, having for its ultimate object the permanent
sohition of the world's problems through spiritual
forces.

In view of the advanced position of women today
and their new responsibility for national and inter
national crises, it appears an appropriate thing for the
Christian womanhood of tile world to join forces in
an effort to guide and direct the awakening conscioul';
ness of the womanhood of the world. V\Thatever may
be the final outcome of the proposed move, it should be
a matter of interest and gratification to kno,,' that
Southern Methodist women not oOnly have the basis for
such co-operation among the Christian women of the
Sonth but that l\fethodists in foreign fields, member:,;

~4
, \

A Missionary League of Nations

, OFFICERS OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL

Left to right:-Mrs. F. F. Stephens, of Columbia, MO., President, elected at annual meet.ing in Mobile, Ala., to succeed the late Miss
Belle Bennett; Mrs. J. W. Perry, of Nashville, Vice President, elected at last annual meeting; Mrs. F. S. Parker, of Nashville, Recording
Secretary. She has served since 1911.

Probably the newest movement in interdenomina
tional work among WOllien is the proposed Federation
of the Chris.ti~n "Vomen of the World. This move
orioinated in the Federation of Foreign Mission Boards::>

of North America. At a recent meeting of their execu-
tive committee, plans were formulated and the matter
presented to the various constituent boards with a re
quest for favorable consideration.

Miss Mabel K. Howell, administrative secretary of
Oriental Mission fields-as the official representative
of 'Southern Uethodist women in the Federation, re
ceived an inquiry concerning this matter, but too latE'
to bring before the attention of the "Voman's Mission
ary Council for action. However, during the recent
session of the Board of Missions, Uiss Howell brought
the matter to the attention of the woman's department
of the Board for their information and they heartily
indorsed the idea.

The general objectives of such a vVorld Federatioll
as set forth by the inquiry sent to constituent boards
in the Federation of ";Yoman's Boards of Foreign Mis·
sions among other items include the following:

To work' together for the coming of the Kingdom of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, and to glorify Him
through the united efforts of Christian women along
lines of common effort.

~'o stress our common Christian ideals.
To emphasize unity rather than difference.
To present a united program of Prayer and Bible

study.
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The Belle H.. Bennett Memorial

of woman's missionUlJ ' societies, are organized and,
are actively at work in China, Japan,. Korea, Mexico,
Brazil, CUba, and the Congo in Africa. In all of these
countries native Christian women have local and
conference organizations and have taken theh, places
as lay members of the Church and are entering into all
it~ activities and bearing theiir part of the responsibility.

TIllS was strikingly illustrated recently when th t

Board of Missions approved the action of the China
mission conference in opening up missionary work in
Manchuria and it became known that Chinese Method
ist women had already raised a large part of the
money necessary. And it is even more significant that
Chinese women form one-third of the membership of
the China Board of Missions.

Another indication that Methodist women are pre
pared to t~ke their place in world movements is mani-

So important is the content of the report below tllat
it is given as accepted by the Council at the hands of
the Committee. The report also included items of detail
necessary to wotking out of plans. (Ed.)

""Ve hold in grateful and loving remembrance our
inromparable leader, Miss Belle H. Bennett, who has
for the past thirty-five years led the hosts of Southern
l\1ethodiist womanhood, opening to them an ever en
larging vision, and guiding them into fields Of world
achievement. "Te recognize her sacrificial service in the
establishment of the Scarritt Bible and Training School
as a direct call of God which has resulted in the larger
life and more abundant service for hundreds of mes
sengers of Jesus who have ministered even unto the
uttermost parts of the earth. 'Ve hold her in loving
thought, not only as a leader who still inspires us to
greater and greater achievements, but also as a friend,
tender and sympathetic,passed from sight, but still with
us in even greater power. ViTith grateful hearts and
with thanksgiving to God for His gift of tllis wonder
ful life, we, therefore, recommend:

"1. That a memorial to, Miss Belle H. Bennett shall
be establislled which shall be an enduring monument
perpetuating her life and ser,rice already incarnate in
the Scarritt Bible and Training School.

"2. That this memorial shall be a greater training
school for CIlristian workers which shall in some ,,'ay
bear her name, and become the fulfillment of her inspired
vision.

"3. That the minimum goal for the Belle H. Bennett
Memorial Fund shall be not less than one-half million
donal'S.

"4. That this memorial be raised through Chri::;tian
Education movement and Conference Societies and that
Auxiliaries be authorized to co-operate in securing

fest in the invitation extended .to the Woman's Jliis
donary Society of the Mexico conference to send a
representative to the Union Nacional de Sociedades Fem- .
eniles Cristianas, or the National Union of 'Y.omen's

-Christian Organizatiolls, which met in Mexico City,
May 20-30. The Board of Missions authorized Uiss N01
'1'(>od E. 'Wynn, one of our missionaries, and correspond
ing secretary of the Mexico conference 'Woman's M:is::;ion
aJ'Y Society to attend as a representative.

'''hether the plans set forth by the Federation of
'Vomen's Foreign Mission Boards of North America
:shall receive the support which will put in operation a
'Vorld Federation of Christian women, remains to be seen.
But a linking together of the women's Christian orgall
izations in all the countries of the world, having for
the basis of such a union the spirit and teachings of
Christ, would, it seems, be a powerful aid in bring
ing about His will on earth.

pledges and collecting funds.
"5. That tllis fund shall be raised on the share plan,

and certificates issued to the Auxiliaries and to the
many individuals wIlo wish to express their love to OUl'

great leader and to the Master whom she followed, by
ha,ring a part in this memorial.

"6. That a Committee of seven members be appointeel
to conduct the campaign in relation with the Christian
Education Movement.

Need for Revival Movement
"The Methodist Church is still a revival churcll,"

declares the Rev. R. L. Russell, D.D., evangelistic secre
tary of the home mission department of the Board of
Missions..

":Methodism has not lost the spirit of its foundm',
and there is as much need for the evangelistic message'
as ever. " As a proof of this need for evangelistic preach-
ing Dr. Russell says that foreign lands are calling for it,.
amI that there is an urgent demand in the United
States where out of a population of 110,000,000, 65,000,-,
000 belong to no church and where there are 55,000,000'
above the age of ten years wllo bi:long to no church.
Only seven pel' cent of the population of New York City,.
he says, is Pi'otestant in its faith, while there are fewcr'
Protestants in the city of San Francisco than in Shang-.
hai, China. Only ten per cent of the population of :Mon-
tana, Idaho, Oregon, 'Vashington belong to any church,.
Protestant or Catllolic, while the percentage of churcll
membership for Arizona is given as seven per cent, ten,
per cent for New Mexico and fifteen per cent for Okla-
homa. In Florida, Mississippi and Georgia, Dr. Rnssell
f·ound that only forly-two per cent of South Georgia
belongs to any church, thirty-eight pel' cent of l\fissi~.

sippi and thirty-six per cent of Florida.
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"Many of you will have your annual meetings before
the Council assembles again. "'''ill you hold these two
aims before your membership: see that your conference

"Now, as an organization which has erected great
buildings, opened new mission projects, extended schools
which were eager for expansion, and sent out scores of
new workers, it is time for the question, 'After the Cen
tenary, "''''hat?' One more yc>ar and the answer to that
questjron will be imperative.

, '~Tbe Foreign Department alone has sent out 56 mis
sionaries on Centenary salaries. Of this number a fe,,
are not now in active service, but more will be sent from
this year's class. The salaries of these women from Cen
tenary funds cease a.t the end of the year. Next yeaI'
the Council must pro,-icIe those salaries. If each con
ference will take charge of those who went from its
own bounds, tbat matter will be quietly cared for.

"Then there is the huge item 0f increased runnhw
l:'

expenses which must be cOllsidered.

"FloI' fiye years, in the Council and at home, we have
talked and worked 'Centenary.' Pirst the educational
plans came to us, in which the women did efficient and
never-to-be-forgotten service. 1'he actual campaign for
pledges followed. Then, year by year, for four years we
have studied the recommendations for spending. And
always over all and through all there has been the urge
of the collections.

.. ~ ,
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NEW HOME MISSIONARIES FOR WESTERN AND CENTRAL DIVISIONS

i...eft to right: Miss Eva Joe Phillips, Houston, Texas; Texas Conference, Work with people of coal fields, Pich~r, Okla.; Miss Muriel
Bell, Temple, Texas, Central Texas Conference, Registered Nurse, Holding Institute, Laredo, Texas; Miss AlIce McLarty, Vernon,
Texas, North West Texas Conference, Negro Work, Dallas, Texas.

World Interests
As Considered in Message of Mrs. F. F. Stephens to Woman's Missionary Council

The.quotations from the address given bel'Ow are only part of the constituency of the Federal Council, as en·
a part ofa truly great message. A large part of it was dorsing the action they have taken. The Council and
given to a review of the changes effected in the organi- all it represents cannot fail to be a cooperative agency
zatioll in the past twelve ~rears. This review is most in such a movement.
comprehensh'e and contains the clearest possible state
ment of the basis of the organized life of the Council as
it exists today, and of its relatrou to the Board of Mis·
sions. It is hoped that some readers of THE VOICE have

.availed tllC1l1selves of the full text as given in The Coun-·
cil Bulletin. (Ed.)

"A month ago the Federal Council of Churches of
(:1lrist in America issued a public statement in which it
\'alled for an end to American aloofness in international
affairs. It protested against the theoi'y that the people
of the country have given a mandate to the government
to stay out of Europe, and e.."ipressed the conviction that
the United States should take the. initiative in calling
an international conference to consider the whole eco·
nomic situation in Europe-debts, reparations, and
other problems. The Federal Council represents 31
denominations, made up of some 24 millions of com
municants. I t calls upon all church people to join ill
making this attitude known to the President and to
their representatives, as well as to the public at large.

"Itfurthel' asks for a definite protest against any
settlement of the Near East situation on any basis of
·expediency or commercial advantage. It asks for full
powers for our delegates in any further conference 0]1

The subject, and if the Lausa.nne Conference is not reo
newed, initiative on our pa.rt for an international com·

.. mission 1':0 deal with the whole refngee problem in the
Near East.

"These admirably timed requests strike a responsive
,chord in all our hearts. "Ve should go on· record, as fI
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From the Slaves of Yesterday

']'7w Liberinn Methodist quotes the following figures
from an unknown source. 'Whether or not the figures
are exact, they are worth considering.

Today there are in the United States among the chil-
dren of J'esterday's slaves- '

!)OO negro authors.
578 negro dentists.
125 negro chemists.

1,000 negro inventors.
2,000 negro lawyers and judges.

23'7 negro civil and mining engineers.
4,000 negro physicians and surgeons.
2,500 negro nurses.

38,000 negro school teachers. .

~I.'here was no. class of women, from remotest Asia to
nearest America but whose mental advancement and
spiritual 'welfare were of interest -to her. JIers was 'U

heart whose reaches were limited only by the needs of
humanity. None rejoiced more than she wh.en educa
tional privileges, political equality, ,or religious -freedom
came to any group of women, of any nation around the
world.

"How best to perpetuate this passion of friendship?
Shall it not be by training others in her ideals, who
shall carryon the message no longer voiced by her lips?
It is for this group of women here today to say ,,,hat
form and what dimensions the memorial shall take. It
is a. happy thought that it shall be formed of love gifts
from a great many people, each one to contribute a
little. Members and friends in the whole church, 'wheth
er in America or in some other land, shall be given op-.
portunity to have a share.' .

"V\Te have just passed the blessed Easter time. Last
Sunday, . as on every Easter morning for many years,
there stood outside the Church of the Holy Sepulchre
in Jerusalem a great crowd of worshipers. Each car
ried an unlit torch in his hand, waiting the lighting of
an altar fire whose flames were communicated from one
to another until the company became a livin<r cOllstel-

. b
lation 'of flame.

"The Council has builded an unseen altar where con
tinually burn the flames of high·thinking, of noble en
thusiasm, of lofty ideals, of longing for service. Our
leader, who was ever the first to tOllchthe flaming altar,
and who bore her to,rch on high as long as God O'ave

. . b

her strength to carry it, has passed it over into other'
hands. Shall it not be used. to light'yet other fires?
May we who are gathered here catch a spark of that
divine flame to take it with us wherever we go."

"Make me a torch to be for feet that grope
Down Truth's dim trail. To bear for wistful eyes
Comfort of light; to bid a great beacon blaze,
And kindle altar fires of sacrifice."

makes prOVIsIOn for the salaries of your own mission
aries who have been Centenary 'specials"; and see
that the need of an increased budget for general ex·
penses is understood.

'''l'hat brings up another point upon ,,'hich the cor: .
respondence of the ~'ear indicates a word of warning
to be necessary. In a single sentence it is, keep the mif;·
sionary societies missionary.

",The ,Voman's Missionary Council, the Oonference
:.\1issionary Socie1:J', the local auxiliary, each has its well
defined duties. And those duties are all based solidly on
the foundation rock of missions. Laws and by-laws are
perfectly clear. Collections in missionary societies for
special causes which are not end'O,rsed bJ' the Council
are prohibited. .

"Notwithstanding Dle clearly worded and much em
phasized rules, some speakers withenthuiastic pleas
for projects neur their o,wn hearts have led our women
into financial enterprises entirely unauthorized by the
Council or the Board of Missions.

"Each of the great Boards of the Church has its care·
fully planned work. Each Board has its line of acti,:,ity.
Its responsibility has a definite sphere. Keep the mis
sionary societies missionary. There is the task legally
set for us. To do it will tax all our powers.

"V\Te have lost a leader who saw the missionary work
of her church grow from its beginning to a mighty force
operating in nine great mission fields, an influe,nce only
the Father knows. Miss Bennett guided the women of
the Church so patiently, so lovingly, so wisely, during
the years she was president of the Council that her mem
ory is enshrined in our hearts. I t is fitting that the
women of Southern Methodism shall do something to
keep her name and memory before the: Church in per
petuity, and at the same time honor her in a specific
work. The Scan'itt Bible and Training School was per~

haps the greatest single work of her lifetime, and it is
the opinion of the officers of the Council that a memorial
to her should be connected with that school. It was
she who first realized the need of a place where mission
aries might receive specialized training for their life
work. It was she who presented the cause to the
V\Toman's Board of Foreign Missions, and was thereupon
appointed to undertake the task of establishing the
school. This was her first public work and she felt very
much alone as she entered upon it. Very few others be
lieved in the enterprise. Its success as an institutio,n
which has 'elevated the efficiency of our Church in tlle
mission field greatly' is now a matter of history.

"In memory of its founder shall it go on to greater
and beHer things? Most charaeteristic of Miss Bennett
was her passion of friendship for the womanhood of the
world. It touched intimately the women of her own
beloved denomination; it affected the women leaderR of
other churches to whom she gave encouragement in e\'ery
far-flung endeavor; it reached out to girdle the world.

. I·
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NEW HOME MIS'SIONARIES FOR WESTERN AND CENTRAL DIVISIONS

Left to right: Miss NeHie Howard, Louisville, Ky., Louisville Conference, Church Worker, The Temple, Louisville, Ky.; Miss Nettie
Stroup, Farmersville, Texas, North Texas Conference, Kingdom House, St. Louis, Mo.; Miss' Mildred Benton Ragan, Worthville, Ky.,
Kentucky Conference, Bible Teacher, Sue Bennett Memorial School, Loudon, Ky. '
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Board Condemns Mob Violence

A message, of commendwtion was sent Judge Allen
, W. 'Wall,er, of Fayette, Moo., by the Board of Missions
at its recent ann~al meeting, upon the presentation
of a paper signed by Mrs. Luke Johnson, Mrs. J. H.
McCoy and Dr.- J. "V. PerIJ', The paper is as follows:

"That a message of commendation and approval be
,sent Circuit Judge Allen 'V. 'Valker for his fearless
and righteous exposition of the law in his charge to
the Grand Jury at Fayette, Missouri, at the time of
investigation of a recent act of mob violence committed
at Columbia, Missouri, and that

"We hereby register Otlr sorrow over the crime of
brutal murder by mobs so frequently occurring through
out our beloved land, not only because of the' UTL'

righteousness of such deeds and the defiance of the
Law, but also lJecause of the reflection upo-n our Chris
tianity in the e3'es· of pagan people."

Historic Statement of Mrs. E. C. Dowdell, Alabama

The field of all others for the care and iabors of
Southern Methodist 'Women is the mission to the cololied
people. O,that I might see the day when this field shall
lJe given to the care of Southern Methodist women and
they be made strong in the Lord to this noble work.

I had rather be the person who, under the guidance
of the Holy Spirit, could work out a plan of race rela
tions for the worlcl in keeping with the teachings of
.Tesus than to work out the greatest ',financial scheme
for the ,conduct of all the nations of the earth.

'Vhen our Conference officers and Sunday school
secretaries get this conception of the world task, then

. will your commission be ready to suggest next steps and
,ve can at least be sure to be moving forward to that
goal so' often enunciated by our great leader, "Bring
forth a spirit of Christian brotherhood such as the'

world has' never known." (Quoted from report of Com
mittee on Race Relations.)

One Scarritt Class at the Council

During the missionary council in Mobile, Ala., all
interesting bit of class history was revealed when eight
Scarritt Bible and Training School girls of 1909 had a
luncheon and ~aned the roll of their class.

Twelve are working under the council.
Three are in other r'eligious work.
Two are in the business world.
Two are nurses.
Nine are married, six of them to preachers; one is a .

Y. M. C. A. secretary. .
This accounts for the twenty-eight who graduated in

1909. The roll call was answered by the following mem
bel's: Laura Edwards, Hallie Buie, Lillie Fox, Sarah
'Warne, Deaconesses Bessie Allen, Dora Hoover, Willena
Hemy, :Mrs. Francis Scott Gross.

Methodism in Brazil
BISHOP HOYT M. DOBBS

In 1926 Brazil :Methodism w.ill celebrate the semi---. centennial with appropriate exercises and ceremonies.
"Ve now have seven colleges, a large number of SCllODls.
two hundred churches and preaching places; 12,000
members of the Church, a great publishing house in Sao
Paulo, and property holdings totaling approximately
four million dollars. This represents only in part the
results of the sacrificial heroism of the noble line of
men and women who have for fifty years held the flag
aloft underneath the southern cross.

Na peace js ever in store for any of us but that which
we shall win by victory over the sin that oppresses, as
well as over tlwt whkll corrupts.-Rllskin.
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Signs of Progress
Extracts from Reports of Treasurer and Secretaries

Reports;llwde by the Treasurer and the Secretaries of the woman's department
of the Board'of Missions at the annual" meetings of the Woman's Missionary Council
a:nd ~he Board o~ Mi.ssions indicate t?at the women of Southel:n Methodism are making
sIgmficant contrIbutIOns to the ongomg of the work of the kmgdom through channels
01 the M. E. Church, South.

NEW HOME MISSIONARIES FOR W ESTERN AND CENTRAL DIVISIONS

Left to right: Miss Annie Lewis, Lexington, Ky., Kentucky Conference, Centenary
Institute, Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Ethel Wells, Lockney, Texas, North West Texas
Conference, Centenary Institute, Nashville, Tenn.
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1919, to $1,638,200 as the Centenar~'

program has been carried forward.
The body of missionaries had been

greatly depleted, but the 26 Centenary
missionaries have increased the number
to 58. Five new missionaries will sail
in 1923.

. There are 184 native teachers, Bible
women and women evangelists working
side by side with the missionaries for the .
evangelization of their people.

The work of the women's missionary
societies is being extended in each of the
four fields, and women have taken up
gladly and efficiently their duties as lay
members of the Church. In Africa two
societies, with 151 members; in Brazil 63
auxiliaries with 2,383 members; in Cuba
ten auxiliaries with 532 women; in Mex
ico 12 societies with 323 members, are
busy along all lines of missionary ac
tivity.

GULF STATES AND EASTERN
DIVISION

Mrs. J. H. McCoy, Secretary

Southern Methodist women through
the missionary societies have been active
in the home field and educational insti
tutions in the Gulf States and Eastern
division. The only distinctive type of
mountain work is Breva.rd institute,
which has done an outstanding work for
mountain people, small farmers, and the
sons and daughters of Carolina cotton
factory communities for 20 years. The
enrollment for 1922 was 392.

The Gulf Coast work includes cotton
mill settlement work, at Mobile, Ala.,
work among the migrant oyster and
shrimp canners at Biloxi, Miss., the city
mission plant, St. Mark's Community
group, ministering to Italians, Spanish
and French in New Orleans, and the
French mission school at MacDo'nell
\7.,Tesley Community House at Houma,
La. The total appropriations for this
Gulf Coast work in 1922 was $16,545.50.

Schools for dependent and delinquent
girls, work for the Negroes and among
the disadvantaged people of the South,
haye done extensive and successful work.

The workers reporting to this office
have ministered in population groups
numbering 348,200 persons, have reached
6,664 homes, enrolled in clubs and classes
1,648 persons, in daily vacation Bible
schools, 896 in kindergartens, 565; in

MISSIONARY 'VOIOE

pectation. Public OpInIOn in Japan is
becoming Christianized. The merits of
the Christian religion are being investi
gated and weighed as never before.

The increase in'staff of 24 new women
workers in, the Orient during the Cen
tenary peril)d is now bringing results.
Ten have gone t~ China, nine to Korea
and five to Japan, who with the eleven
new ones to go out this summer will
make a total Centenary increase of 35.
The staff for 1922 has been in all, 92.

The organization of a real Board of
Foreign Missions in the China annual
conference with women composing one
third of the membership of the board,
with a missionary program for Man
churia to' be enterprised and financed
largely by the Chinese themselves, is a
mark of great progress. In all of the
fields the year has been marked by the
organization of joint .committees and
groups which look to the bringing about
of closer affiliation and co-operation be
tween the native churches and missions.

LATIN-AMERICAN AND AFRICAN
FIELDS

Miss Esther Case, Secretary
The predominant note in the reports

rendered by the missionaries in the
Latin-American and African fields for
the year 1922, is one of joy in service
and hope for the future of· the work.

The total value of property in these
fields has increased from $668,300 in

THE

ORIENTAL FIELDS
Miss Mabel K. Howell, Secretary

There are some outstanding marks oi
progress in the work of the woman's de
partment of the Board in its work in the
Orient for 1922.

A strong aggressive nationalistic
spirit pervades the Christian church of
China. An indigenous Chinese church
is the slogan of the hour.

n is not easy to depict the unprece
dented situation in Korea, which has
been characterized as a great educa
tional and evangelistic awakening. To
the Koreans today Christian education is
the foundation of political and economic
hopes.

The keynote in Japan is spiritual ex-

MRS. F. H. E. ROSS, TREASURER

Proving that statistics are not neces
sarily dry reading, but are the proof of
the love, loyalty, and self-denial of the
w,omen of the Church, Mrs. F. H. E. Ross
treasurer of the Woman's Department of
the Board of Missions, gav~ an interest
ing background for figures showing tha't
the missionary women of the M. E.
Church, South, through their treasurer,
had handled in 1922, $1,973,566.89. $817,
656.70 was derived from the pledges and
dues of auxiliaries, the balance, more
than a million dollars, from Centenary
collections, special gifts, interest on in
vested funds, Christian Education gifts
and from City Missions contributions.
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dren, we have enlisted only a little more
than one-sixth. A relentless attack is
conducted continuously upon this area
to occupy it for the Woman's Missionary
Society. Our watchword is: "A mis
sionary society in every church and every
woman and child 'a member." "\Ve are
gaining slowly, but we are gaining, and
by faith we see the consummation of
our task.

HOME CULTIVATION DEPARTMENT,
MISSIONARY EDUCATION AND

CANDIDATE SECTION
Mrs. H. R. Steele, Secretary

Under the section of missionary edu
cation advancement is reported in Mis
sion and Bible study. There has been a
gratifying use of the books on the Negro,
198 classes being reported as studying
this problem during 1922. In the Bible
a total number of 4,651 study classes
were reported.

Good attendance has marked summer
conferences and schools of missions. The
missionary work of the church was pre
sented at the majority of Epworth
League summer conferences.

In promoting the candidate work, the
secretary has dealt with prospective and
enrolled student volunteers and candi
dates for home missionary work, also
with a large number of young women
desiring work in the local church. The
year 1922 was the best in the history of
the candidate section of the Woman's
Missionary Council. 57 young ,vomen

. were accepted dur.ing the year 1922.
Thirty-five of these young women en
tered the training school. Three young
women who met the requirements of the
Board were accepted by the Candidates
Committe and sailed during the year.

Student secretaries, Misses Otie Bran
stetter and Oscie Sanders report a busy,

v 01,0 EMISSIONARY

NEW DEACONESSES FOR WESTERN AND CENTRAL DIVISIONS

Left to right: Deaconess Minnie M. Webb, Prairie Grove, Arkansas, Northwest Arkansas
Conference, Kindergarten, Wesley Community House, San Antonio, Texas; Deaconess
Annie E. Price, Bee House, Texas, Central Texas Conference, Wesley House, St. Joseph, Mo.

and children of Southern Methodism
which will add to their missionary in
telligence and missionary interest.

In addition to the regulaT stock litera
ture, including record bo'Oks, pamphlets
concerning the organization and work of
'the missionary societies, programs and
leaflets for new societies, and similar
matter, there is a large output of peri
odical literature for monthly auxiliary
programs. During the year 1922, the eI?-
tire output of leaflets for free distribu
tion amounted to 1,675,700 pieces.

The publication of several new books
haS' added to the permanent literature.
"Handicapped Winners," "The Lambuth
Bennett Book of Remembrance," and
"Stylus Photographus" being among
those issued in 1922.

The "Young Christian Worker," the
children's magazine, has been printed
each month at a total cost of $5,379.76
with an average circulation of 10,000.

HOME CULTIVATION DEPARTMENT,
ORGANIZATION SECTION

Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, Secretary

By reason of its history and its serv
ice, the Woman's Missionary Society
has a place of honor among the king
dom building agencies. There are 38
conference Woman's Missionary Socie
ties, the youngest of which was organ
ized'less than a year ago when the Ari
zona conference ,was organized. In these
conference societies there are 10,300 with
276,745 members, classified as follows:
adult, 165,049 members; young people,
38,010; juniors, 73,695 ~embers. The
children under six years of age are en
rolled in the 2,017 Baby Divisions with
34,501 members.

Of the 2,300,000 members of the M. E.
Church, S'Outh, of whom by conservative
estimate two-thirds are women and chil-
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HOME CULTIVATION DEPARTMENT,
LITERATURE SECTION

Miss Estelle Haskin, Secretary

In this department attention is given
to creating a literature for the wqmen

day nurseries, 877; have treated in eight
clinics 9,109 patients. They have made
55,668 P€H's9nal visits, and have extended
charitable aid to 1,689 families; 290 pu
pils have enrolled in 11 night schools;
9,902 persons have ~1Vailed themselves of
the use of free' baths, 6,375 books have
been circulated, and 311 volunteer work
ers gave part time to work without re
muneration.

WESTERN AND CENTRAL DIVISIONS
Mrs. J. W. Downs, Secretary

Facts concerning the department of
home mission work administered by Mrs.
J. W. Downs show that a foreign ele
ment of two and one-half million is
helped by missionary money of Southern
Methodist women.

Interest in the religious life of young
people in State schools is manifested by
furnishing to such institutions. well
equipped and consecrated Bible teach
ers. Teachers are maintained at the col
lege of Industrial Arts, Denton, Texas,
and in the State University 9f Oklahoma,
at Norman, with a total number, of 300
in classes.

Dormitories for Methodist girls in
these institutions are already in opera-'
tion and plans for other Methodist dor

. mitories are waiting upon the collection
,of Centenary money.

Arrangements are being made to con
duct daily vacation Bible schools in every
settlement that is practicable during the
coming summer. Last summer twelve
settlements conducted such schools with
an attendance of 1,516 students.

Number of institutions, schools, Wes
ley Houses, etc., 27; Value of these insti
tutions owned by Board of Missions,
$1,263,000; value of these institutions
owned by City Boards, $345,203; amount
expended by woman's department Board
of Missions in 1922 in this work, $81,
415.86; amount expended by City Boards,
$100,000; number of visits made by
workers, 42,551; number of people
reached, 95,464.

New work and workers asked for in
1923: Mexican work, Bridgeport, Texas,
Wesley House, Oklahoma City; Coal
mines, Schulter and Picher, Okla.; Rural
work, Helena district, North Arkansas
conference; Church worker, Somerset,
Ky., The Methodist Temple, Louisville,
Ky., Lexington, Mo., Ardmore, Okla.;
Mexican work and Negro work, Dallas;
Holding Institute, Laredo, Texas, Sue
Bennett, London, Ky.
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the si:k and· shut-in, and relief work,
for thIS type of service is universally re
ported.

'fhere has be~n greater emphasis 'on
:vork for ch~ldren at home, in the'family,
m sr:bools, In Bible schools; clubs, play
grounds. and in institutions, in care of
the crippled, tuberculous, and negiected.
One soeiety has a member detailed to at
tend juvenile court cases, several serve
as big sisters. All this is hopeful. If
ever there was a social work for Chris
tian women it is in the nurture and sal
vage of children.

The influence of the quarterly studies
on the family, nutrition, sanitation, and
)lOming is reflected in much ot'this work
as well as in efforts to check license in
unchaperoned pleasures and to open
homes and churches for wholesome rec
reation' for young folks.

Much time has been given by your
Superintendent to promoting the plans
of your Commission on Race Relation
ships. Eleven Conference Superintend
ents, or their representatives, were in
attendance during Social Service Week
at Lake ,Junaluska, where a p·ortion of
the. time was given to a fine program on
race relations. Twenty Conferen,ce so
~ieties were· i'epresented by their Super
mtendents and substitutes at the Social
Service Conference at:Atlanta, in De
cember, where d most stimulating insti
tu.te was conducted by the chairman of
the' Council Commission.

One of the rewarding fea,tures is con
tact with the Conference Superintend
ents, many of whom are doing remark-.
able work.

Social Service Conference to
Meet at Junaluska

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., ·chairman
of the general conference Commission on
Temperance and Social Service, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, an
nounces that the annual social service
conference under the auspices of this
body will be held at Lake Junaluska, N.
C., July 1-8, and promises to be one of
the most significant gatherings ever held
in Southern Methodism.

A thoroughgoing p,rogram relative to
many of the social and industrial prob
lems of the day has been prepared and
it is announced that the commission has
invited to Junaluska some of America's
outstanding authorities who will seek to
go to the bottom of ·many perplexing
problems in an effort to arrive at Chris
tian solutions. It is announced that di
visive and explosive issues will not be
shunned, but ~here there are radical dif
ferences of opinion, fair representation
will be given'to all viewpoints.

time is 43,000, which is in advance of
last year's record.

CHI~DREN'S WORK
Miss Althea Jones, Superintendent'

The ,york which has been done with
the children of the Church the past year'
under the direction of your superintend
ent has been good. All the statistics
except in two items, sho'w an inc~'e~se:
The ,total· offering by the children of,
money, was 5 l?er cent less than last
year.' Six fewer auxiliaries observed the
Week of Prayer, which makes the second
of the only 1;\vo decreases of the year. In
me~bers ~nd divisions, mission study,
SOCIal serVICe, and honor roll, while some
'of the gains are small, still they all show
a net gain for the year.

We have altogether now enrolled in
the Children's Department 108,133 chil
dren, a mighty army whose potentialities
are limitless. How great is the opportu-

. nity of every woman in this· Council
Missionary Society for a second chance
through these more· than a hundred
thousand children! .

This past year the work has been a
great joy to me, and I desire to express
my~hankfulness for the opportunity of
servmg in this field. . The Conference
Superintendents are a splendid body of
women, and have always responded·
beautifully t? the suggestions coming
from this office, and frequently have
made valuable eontributions toward the
pro~otion of the work by the exchange
of Ideas and methods which they have
been so generous in giving. I would like
to take this opportunity of thanking
th~m publicly, as I have already done
prIvately, for their loyal co-operation
and to say that this report of the splen
did year's work had been due in a very
large measure to their faithfulness and
consecration to the task.
. The Chu.rch is thinking and planning

101' the chIldren today as never before.
Truly this is the day of the chilo, and

.we should be encouraged over the out
look and be inspired by this deeper reali
zati.on of the value to the Church of the
c~il~, and by the knowledge that many
of ItS departments are adjusting their
activities to meet more fully the needs.
OU?' 'fYI'0!J1'ess as a Church will be meas
ured by the way we meet the needs of the
childhood of the Church. So may we all
enter into this great task God, has given
us, the training of his little ones, pre
pal,jng them for life.

BUREAU OF SOCIAL SERVICE

Mrs. W. A. Newell, Superintendent
To the detailed report indicating the

types of service performed in the various
Conferences during the past year, might
be added friendly visiting, ministry to

happy year in denominational and State
schools, making contHcts with Method
ist girls and presenting the opportunity
of Christian service as a life vocation.

T~ MISSIONARY VOICE
Mrs. E. B. Chappell, Editor

The record of the year 1922 in the of
fices of the MISSIONARY VOICE, and in
the experiences of your editor does nnt
vary materially from that of the previ
ous years save in that to each new period
of time come new aspirations and new
ambitions for an ever-increasingly vital
publication, and a larger success in every
line open to a mission~ry journal.

Could dreams come true, your· mis
sionary paper would visit Y01;1 ·\~eekly,
and bring you tic,l.ings of grea( things,
wreathed in attractive colorings; and il
lustrated by~great artists.
. Your editors and business ag'ents are

most comfortably housed in 'th~ new
Lamt~~l . Building, in· adjoining offices
and in easy access,to the offices·of the
Department of Lite,rature and of Home
Cultivation. .

There come to the desk of your woman
editor many letters of appreciation of
the efforts made to supply information
and stimulus to readers, and ·promotion
to auxiliary· and conference organiza
tions. 'These are the basis, the bone and·
sinew of missionary work for the wom
anhood of our Methodism, and no· part
of the monthly preparation is done with
greater interest than that which is de
signed to make them more effective.

One expression of this appreciation is
the ready response to calls for co-opera
tive effort on the part of VOICE Agents
and other officers of societies. The ap
peals issued from the office have met
with enthusiastic response in every case.
This spirit of working together is the
significant feature of the relationship
existing between the VOICE staff of edi
tors, business agents, and auxiliary
agents and members.

Nor does the spirit of co-operation
stop here. No appeal for contributions,
whether from Secretaries, Missionaries,
Deaconesses or interested friends of the
cause has gone unheeded.. Indeed many
articles for publication come unsolicited.
These are desired and appreciated. Items
of fresh missionary interest from Con
ference, District and Auxiliary organi
zations are needed to keep all parts of
the work in touch, and to provide stimu
lation to one another. You are hereby
requested to send them, and to request
your members to forward short, spicy
news-stories and items for publication.

The subscriptions to the magazine in
January, 1923, doubled those of the same
month in 1922. The circulation at this

J
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"vVe cannot serve God and mammon,
hut we can serve God with mammon."

The recent meeting of the Board of
Missions May 1-4, was an epochal one
in two respects': It was the first meet
ing in its history of the enlarged Board,
eighty-two members, twenty-four of
whom were women; second, the meeting
took place in its beautiful new mission
home in the Lambuth building,-a dream
of the Centenary come true.

If the two dozen women, especiaIIy the
new members who had been elected from
their Conferences, felt any timidity or

. even awe in being seated with fifty-eight
brethren of the Church, including Bish
ops, ministers, secretaries and laymen,
they showed no outward signs of ner
vousness. Perhaps it was due to their
splendid training in the missionary aux
iliaries, and to their leadership in the
work of the Woman's Council.

The twenty-four women on the Board
of Missions 'constitute the Woman's De
partment; all recommendations on ad
ministrative matters from the Woman's
Missionary Council are brought to the
Board of Missions for concurrence 01'

non-concurrence. The general work is
in two departments, the Home and the
Foreign; these two, with tIle Woman's
Department, have a single executive
committee of six men and three women,
to which committee ad interim business
is referred. The new arrangement has
necessarily enlarged the Woman's Coun
cil by the addition of the women mem
bers of the Board of ~issions. The ad
ministrative secretaries are elected with
out nomination by the General Confer
ence, and the editor of the Voice is elect
ed by the Board _on nomination of the
Secretarial Conference. A nevi power,'
however, that has c~me to the Conference
missionary societies is the nomination of
the women who are to be members of the
Board of Missions. This is done at the
annual meeting of the Conference pre
ceding the General Conference, and it
bids fair to be a forward step in a most
democratic movement.

Mrs. F, F. Stephens, r~cently elected
president of. the Woman's Missionary
Council, who was already a. member of
the board, resigned, since her office as
president of the Council made her au ex
officio member of that body. Mrs. -R. H.
Emberson, of the Missouri Conference
was elected to fiII the vacancy made by

. the resignation of Mrs. Stephens.

When· the women secretaries were
called to the platform to give their re
ports, they gave them in such a delight
fully refreshing yet forceful way, that

EMILY OLMSTEAD

the last member present would have Tee high point of interest for the wom
agreed that they gave themselves with en was reacned when the subject of the
joy to their several tasks. Since the removal of the Scarritt Bible and Train
Home Base Department has - been ing School was brought up for discus
changed to the Home Cultivation section sion just two hours before adjournment
of the Board of Missions, Mrs. B. W. on the last day's session. After a pro
Lipscomb, Home Cultivation Secretary in longed discussion, it was voted that the
charge of the Organization, made her joint committee which had been appoint
initial report at this session of the Board ed by the Women's Council should bring
telling of her work among the nearly its plan for the enlarged training school
6,000 auxiliaries. Since the representa- and its location before the Board of Mis
tive of the woman's auxiliaries has be- sions for final action. While this action
come an integral part of the Board of may occasion some delay in the estab
Missions, Mrs. Lipscomb reminded the Iishment of the greater Scarritt, it opens
men present that they had become a up larger possibilities for a great insti
very vital part of the woman's work. tution. This will probably necessitate
She created quite a· bit of amusement a caIIed session of the Board some time
when she told the answer of a presiding during the summer,
elder to whom she addressed the ques- The whole meeting of the Board of
tion, "Will you see that the newly 01'- Missions was an unusual one in many
ganized auxiliaries are l{ept alive and ways, and was characterized by a spirit
going?" And the gentleman responded of co-operation and unity of spirit that
promptly, "My dear sister, you may de- was indeed remarkable.
pend upon me to look after all the odds The first night session of the Board
and ends!" was given over to an inspirational meet-

More than once, the brethren found ing, in which service, the Lambuth Build-
themselves "humble learners' at the feet· f 11 t d t th Boardmg was orma y presen e 0 e
of the good women." Their surprise of Missions. Mrs. J. H. McCoy and Mrs.
took the form of hearty applause when Luke Johnson representing the Woman's
Mrs. F. H. E. Ross, treasurer of the Department, made short addresses. Mrs.
Woman's Council modestly announced McCoy spoke eloquently of the part that
that after dispensing more than a mil- the three hundred thousand women and
lion dollars from the Council treas~ry children out in the missionary ranks had
last year, she still had a balance of some had in making the Lambuth building pos
six hundred thousand dollars. Somehow, sible; Mrs. Johnson, in accepti.ng the
the men had never thought of the women building, said in behalf of the woman
as financiers. Again, much surprise was hood of Southern Methodism, "One feels
manifested at the immensity of the a certain pride in the ownership of this
women's work, when Miss Haskin, the beautiful home; a home where on its
Secretary in charge of literature an- walls, hang the pictures of those who
nounced that during the year 1922, the helped blaze the trail in the early days
entire output of leaflets for free distribu- -of missionary history, and through whose
tion had amounted to more than two consecrated lives and acts of sacrificial
million pieces, besides the books that had love, this mission home has become a pos
been written, and the. preparation of sibility."
programs for the missionary auxiliaries
whose membership is~ -approximately On Thursday morning, .when the me-

morial service \vasheld, a service in
300,000 women, and children.

The fa-ctbrought out in the splendid which the memory of those who had en-
. - tered into the1ife more abundant during

reports of Mrs. Do~ns and Mrs. McCoy,
that 354 trained deaconesses and other the past -year, was honored, the room

seemed vibran,t with the presence of the
workers had adniinistered. to ..population
groups numberinirabout 450,000 people, Father, Go<i,Mrs. Nat G. Rollins. was

. , chosen as '-' the representative of the
was indeed' a l'evelatiol1 to many present. ,. .' "

., , Woman's Depar.~ent to gi,:e the tribute
The work done by t.h.e Wo.ma.ri's 'De- . -"'.. ..'-. to Miss .Bennet£whose lifEEhad been and

partment in- thet:atin' Americancbun-. . .. .,. . . ',-'.. -.' . .- is:sHll an hlspiration to.:ihe host of
tries, inthe'Oriental nelds,-and,iiiAftica, -': Solithern :Methodi~t :W6manhood, ins'pir-
was told by .th~·two 'ad~inisttatf:Vesecre- ' ,.. ing th.. em togreate.. r·and mor.,e far-reach-
taries; M!s;~s.Ca~e a~;fHow~ll, in such- .. . ing things.' .
a graphic wa',/ that the' members pres-·
ent and the visitors in . attendance felt
the pow.er of the gospel of Jesus Christ
in the non-Christian lands.
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leges" in the East has helped to prepare
them for this movement. The Campaign
gave them the opportunity to _express
their real sense of sisterhood. Consider
able publicity has been given to the fact
that the expenses of this successful cam
paign as conducted by women was less
than two per cent. In her address on the
completion of the campaign, Mrs. Pea
body used these significant words, "And
so in this gift of the women of America
to the women of Asia, it may be we are
just bringing an exchange of gifts and
our gold will become something infinite
ly more precious, as it passes on through 
the lives of our sisters and returns to
bless and spiritualize us."

Mexican heart.
We would convince you completely

that we esteem at their worth your ef
forts, your lives, your resources, and
your desires. If it be true that there
has not been the fruit we hoped for, it
is also true that in these recent years,
there has been a great spiritual commo
tion; Mexican hearts have been shaken
and ere long you will see with intimate
pleasure that your energy has not been
spent in vain.

The furrow which you opened perhaps
with tears yesterday, held the precious
seed of the Gospel; it sprouted, 'and grew
slowly, but it sent its roots deeper and
today we see with joy its fruits. In
the homes are pious parents and chil
dren' in the school teachers and pupils, .
studying God's la:w; in the church in
defatigable workers who, consecrated
ever to the things which are above hope
at no distant day to see Mexico for
Christ; and in all society there are
Christians who by their life'and example
testify that Jesus is the only one. with
power to work a radical change in the
life of a person and hence capable of
evolutionizing the nations in favor of
progress.

The bearer of this message (Miss
Leila Roberts), has been, and is now, for
many of us, an intellectual and spiritual
mother whom we love truly and we thank
you for having sent to Mexico hearts
saturated with Christian love like hers
and those of many other missionaries in
our country.

May the Supreme Giver of all gifts,
fill you with His richest blessings and
cause your decisions and actions to be
the children of' a healthy conscience and
an intelligent mind.

Sincerely your sister in Christ Jesus,
MRS. E. R. ROSALES,

Chairman of Committee.

Message from Women of Mexico

faculty. The writer was in Ginling when
six of her new buildings, made possible
by this Campaign, were being completed
and the cable had come to start the
seventh. Can you imagine the encourage
ment that such an a,chievement has
brought to the missionaries and women
nationals of' the East!

College and club women as well as
missionary women have had a large part
in the success of this undertaking, so
ably led almost single-handed by Mrs.
Henry W. Peabody. The movement among
the college women to have "sister col-

The Woman's. Missionary Society of
the Mexico Conference sends to the
honorable· Woman's Missionary Council
sincere and cordial greeting, expressing
by this means its most intimate recogni
tion of, and its most sincere gratitude
for your valuable co-operation in the
evangelization of our beloved Mexico
given so freely and with altruism which
is worthy of the highest praise.

In spite of the distance which sepa
rates us, we feel the healthful, spiritual
influence which emanates from you, as
the tender plant feels the life-giving
rays of the sun notwithstanding its dis
tance from it.

The active and consecrated daughters
of your soil are the powerful levers of
this Missionary Society, who laboring
with us under divine protection, will
realize; we hope, the golden ideal of en
throning Jesus Christ as king in each

MABEL K. HOWELL

'I

________________l
LAY MEMBERS OF CHINA MISSION CONFERENCE

"A Glorious International Adventure"
Such were the words applied to the

campaign to house the seven Women's
Union Colleges in the Orient by Miss
Ellen Scripps of La Jolla,CaUfornia,
in her letter to Mrs. Henry W. Peabody,
enclosing her gift of $50,000. This ex
pression is' typical as an evidence of
the enthusiasm felt by the missionary
and Christian women of America as they
have been working together to raise two
million dollars to match a million of
fered by the Rockefellers in the name of
their honored mother, Laura Spillman
Rockefeller. As Mrs. Peabody herself
wrote: "At a time when there was felt
keen disappointment that our Govern
ment was not able to find a way to take
its place in the world, this effort on the
part of American women for the women
of the Orient has seemed the only coop
erative plan for showing our real friend
ghip and sympathy for other nations."

It was a difficult task to raise such a
large amount of money, at a time when
Boards were financially embarrassed,
and when churches by reason of Mission
ary and Forward Movement Campaigns
already launched could not be appealed
to for addition<11 funds, but it has been
done and done successfully and today
seven Union Women's Colleges are erect
ing in India, Japan, and China, their
first adequate college buildings.

The women of the Southern Methodist
Churcb have one-fifth interest in one of
these colleges--Ginling College, in Nan
king, China, and two of its missionaries,
Miss Janie Watkins and Miss Ella M.
Hanawalt, are members of the college
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Conferences on City Mission Work

SENiOR CLASS. MCTYEIRE SCHOOL, SHANGHAI, CHINA
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Regional
The Committee 'appointed by the Wom

an's Missionary Council, to make plans
for Regional Conferences for City Mis
sion Boards, met in the Lambuth Build
ing, Nashville, Tenn., May the eleventh.
Those present were: Mrs. W. F. Tillett,
Chairman, Mrs. Fred Lamb, Secretary,
Mrs. J. N. McEachern, Mrs., J. W.
Downs, and Mrs. J. H. McCoy.

The aJlthority for the action of the
committee is embodied in the following
recommendations adopted by the Wom
an's Missionary Council:

Whereas the recognition of the increas
ing .responsibility of City Mission
Boards for disadvantaged peoples and
the rapid growth of cities demand an
enlarged program for City Mission
Work. .

And whereas there is need for great
er efficiency in City Mission work, and
for close cooperation between the Wom
an's Missionary work, as a whole, and
the local work of the City Mission
Boards.

And whereas an exchange of ideas
and methods in missionary work tends to
secure greater efficiency and closer coop
eration, therefore we recommend:

1. That a series of regional confer
. ences be held in the interest of City Mis
.sion work.

2. That the time, place, and all other
arrangements for holding these confer
ences be determined' by a committee of
five, of which the Administrative Secre
taries of the Board of Missions, Wom
an's Department, Home Section, shall be
members.

3. That all City Mission Boards with
1n a given region shall be requested to
send their Presidents and Treasurers
as accredited delegates and as many
other delegates as may be desir
able. Council members and Conference
Superintendent of Social Service with
in the bounds of a given regional con
ference shall also be accredited deLegates.

A recommendation to hold two Region
al Conferences for City Mission Work
was adopted, one at Mt. Sequoyah, Fay
etteville, Arkansas, July 13-14, and one
at Lake Jurialuska, North Carolina,
July 25-26. It was recommended that
two other Conferences be held, if it
should be found desirable, one in Cali
fornia and one at some place in the mid
dle section of the territory. The tenta
tive Program adopted cpvers the follow
ing:

Suggested Program for Regional Confer
ences for City Mission Workers

-9 A.M.
Hymn and Prayer.
1. ·Organization.
2. Bible Lesson-Subject: "The' Spiritual

Aim of City Mission Work."
3. Scope of City lIIission Worle.
(a) Community needs illustrated by a sur

vey.
(b) Organization of City Mission Board.
(Composition-Officers-Function-Revenue

Meetings.)
4. Music.

5. Outline of Plans of City Mission Work
for the Year.

(Program to be adopted according to com-
munity needs).

(a) A Day Nursery.
(b) Kindergarten.
(c) Club and Classes for boys and girls,

(Scouts, Campfire. etc.)
(d) Mothers' Clubs.
(e) Clinics.

Afte1'lIOon Session
Devotional (fifteen minutes).
1. Presentation of Daily Vacation Bible

School and· the Religious Week Day School.
2. Good Will Industries.
3. Round table discussion of City Mission

Work,
Evening Session

Inspirational Address-"The Home Mission
Task."

Secona Day-lJlorning Session
9 A.lJI.

Bible Lesson.
1.' Administration-The Function of the Coun

cil: of the City Board ;of the Workers.
(a) Staff Conferences.
(b) The Relation of the Head Resident to

the Workers.
(c) The Relation of the President to the

Workers.
(d) The Relation of the Superintendent to

the 'Workers.
2. Music.
3. Co-operation.
(a) Interdenominationally.
(b) With other agencies.
4. The Relationship of the Cily Board of the

Conference Missionary Society~

Afternoon Session
Devotional (fifteen minutes).
1. Educational and Recreational Programs in

Settlements.
2. How to use the Volunteer Worker to meet

the needs of the small communities.
3. Round table discussions.

Experienced leaders will open all of
the discussions. The opening Bible Les
son will be 'given by one of the leading
men of Southern Methodism. The even
ing address, "The Home Mission Task"
will be made by an outstanding speaker
of national reputation.

The sessions of the two-day Confer
ence, at Junaluska, wiII be held in the
beautiful new Missions Building; those
desiring reservation for the Conference
should write at once to Rev. W. M. Cas
setty, Manag~r, Lambuth Building,

Nashville, Tennessee. Be sure to statE.
that you wish reservation to attend the
Regional Conference on City Mission
Work, July 25-26.

For reservation for the Conference to
be held at Mt. Sequoyah, Fayetteville,
Ark., write Mr. J. L. Bond, Western
Methodist Assembly.

Cooperation in Western States
The Committee on Cooperation in

Western States and Other Areas of the
Home Missions Council and the Council
of Women for Home Missions joins with
local administrators of church work of
the different denominations, this sum
mer, in holding conferences for a better
understanding of the common problems
and the religious needs of the people.
These conferences will be as follows:

Idaho, June 10th to 19th.
Northern California, June 21st to 30th.
Wyoming, July 12th to 20th.

Secretaries of national home mission
boards will accompany bishops, superin
tendents, secretaries and field men in
seeing' typical conditions and needs and
then in shaping programs for better
work and fu1ler cooperation.

Those .conferences will repeat, it is
hoped, the very successful experiences in
the state of Montana in 1919, in carrying
out what was known as the Every Com
munity Service Endeavor.

Briefer conferences of two days each
will also be held as follows:

Seattle, Washington, July 2nd and 3rd.
Spokane,. Washington, July 5th and

6th.
Portland, Oregon, July 9th and 10th.
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MRS. P. L. COBB, SUPERINTENDENT

OUTING DAY, DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL, NEW YORK

This picture shows children at play In Bronx Park

First Quarter's Report
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* * *

* * *

Conference Plans
The conference meetings often bring

helpful resolutions and practical plans
for Young People. It will be our pleas
ure to give some of these from time to
time, eliminating, of course, such items
as are purely local in their applications.
From Tennes·see Conference Meeting:

Young People's Committee Recom
mended: That the young people take
time daily for Bible reading apd prayer
for the kingdom, and since God has an
sweredour prayer by calling three of our
number into actual service on the field,
that we pray especially for them.

That we try to see and to seize our
opportunity to make Christ real to our
communities by regulating our own men
tal, spiritual and social activities accord
ing to His principles.

That we again offer to sponsor new
and weak auxiliaries wherever practi
cable and help the district secretaries in
organizing.

That a banner be offered again this
year to the Young People's Auxiliary
making the largest per cent of increase
in membership, giving and reporting, as
shown by the reports to conference su
perintendent.

That a banner be offered this year to
the district whose young people make the
largest per cent of increase in Honor
Roll Auxiliaries as shown by the re
ports of the superintendent of Young
People's Work of the conference;

By the way: have you ordered any
copies of the beautiful song, "Follow the
Gleam" that is second choice for our spe
cial song? It is much used at conferences
and encampments, so you ought to learn
it and use it at all special occasions. It
rings well. Order from 'Woman's Press,
600 Lexington Avenue, New York. Two
cents apiece.

auxiliary superintendent or officer might,
study particularly the message of work
of her corresponding officer in the Coun
cil and try to follow out in. her society
every suggestion given. Think how the
Honor Roll would be increased!

"2,-4,-6,-8; whom do we appreciate?
Mrs. Perry: Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Perry."

The Young People extend a loving wel
come back to the Council Executive Com
mittee to Mrs. J. W. Perry, OUr own
former Young People's Superintendent,
recently elected vice-president of the
Woman's Missionary Council. We know
her interests and activity will still be
always for and with the young people.

Notes for the Young People

June is the month for the selection of
the first hero to be placed in our imag
inary hall of fame. Why not be sports
man-like and carry the plan right
through, as suggested in the year book.
Full directions are given on first page
for a meeting that ,vill be "something
different" and round out a half year's
study. Have the electioneering speeches
made for the candidates, then send the
ballots to your Conference Superintend
ent. Buy a picture of the hero chosen
by your auxiliary, then watch for returns
from the whole church in the Missionary
Bulletin.

* * *
Every auxiliary should have two or

more copies of the Council Bulletin and
should make a careful study of the re
ports .of offi.cers and committees. In these
are given the advance policies and
thought of the leaders of our work. Each

gence and interest.
. The treasurer's report shows an offer

ing for conventional work through the
Conference Treasurers of $10,359.00 be
sides many hundreds of dollars in local
work and boxes of supplies not reported
to me. We feel encouraged and uplifted
by the thought of this large number of
girls and young women working patient
ly and faithfully. in the routine work
of their auxiliaries, and so helping to
bring the kingdom into their own hearts
and lives, and to the waiting nations by
their prayers and money. Let us strive
to attain still greater things.

It was a keen disappointment to me to
miss the Council Meeting, with the sweet
fellowship of friends and the inspiration
of speakers and workers! and especially
did I regret not hearing and sharing in
the discussions about our Young People's
Work. But death stays not his hand to
our conveniences, and I was called to my
childhood home to the funeral of my fa
ther during the council time.

The first quarter's reports had accumu
lated during my absence and brought
me face to face with living issues and
realities. A new note of interest and
progress is dominant in these reports;
most of the annual meetings had been
held and fresh enthusiasm generated to
carryon more efficiently.

Thirty-two conferences reported, and
from these were listed 139 new auxil
iaries with 3,216 new members enrolled
the first quarter. Texas leads ,vith 14
new auxiliaries while Central Texas and
Little Rock have 10 each. In per cent of
gain, Central Texas leads with 40 per
cent increase.

In number of new members enrolled,
Central Texas has the largest number,
243; North Alabama, 232, Little Rock,
212; Virginia, 204; Texas, 193, and
North Georgia, 189. This starts out well
for a winter quarter and will put us on
our way towards reaching the quadren
nial goal of 500 new auxiliaries.

The mission study classes are in a
thrifty condition, there being 494 classes
reported for this quarter with a large
membership. This is a gain of over fifty
over the same quarter last year, and in
dicates valuable, intensive gain in iTitelIi-
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Bible Lesson for July
In Conflict With Religious Fanaticism (Acts 21: 18-36)

By MARY DEBARDELEBEN

The Setting of the Lesson the crowd gathering momentum and fury
At the close of our last lesson, Paul, as they proceed until by the time they

in conflict with moneyed interests, had reach the temple gates they are out of
been compelled to leave Ephesus. From all bounds of control. (vv. 28-30). The
here he crossed into Greece working for closing paragraph of the lesson tells of
several months longer; and now having his rescue by the Roman soldiers.
raised a sum of money for the benefit A Thought to Ponder
of the Jewish poor in Jerusalem, he has Are we always sure of the ground for
'come to that city against the judgment our criticisms or are we at ,times led
and advice of his friends. to do and say things because of preju-

Meeting With the Leaders of the dic'es with little or no foundation?
Jerusalem Church
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Blue Ridge Missionary Conference
We wish to call the attention of Young

People's Superintendents and leaders to
the Blue Ridge Conference as being es
pecially helpful to them. Our Dr. Pin
son says of it:

"The Blue Ridge Missionary Confer
ence will be held June 26 to July 6. Every
one who has had a taste of this confer
ence in other years will be enthusiastic
to return. Those who have not had the
privilege of attending heretofore should
make the discovery. A prominent Chris
tian worker said recently, "The Mission
ary Conference did me more good than
any other meeting I ever attended."

"The Executive Committee, composed
of representatives of Southern Mission
Boards, is doing all in its power to make
this the strongest missionary conference
ever held at Blue Ridge. The splendid
new books issued by the Missionary Edu
cation Movement will be taught by ex
perts. This conference draws the richest
and the best from all denominations and
is able. therefore, to offer the strongest
possible program. There is no conflict
between the Blue Ridge Missionary Con
feren'ce and the Junaluska Conference."

The following statement comes from
high authority:

"The Blue Ridge Conference meets
June 26th. The Junaluska Conference,
July 29th. The first is interdenomina
tional, the second Methodist. Both have
in view the training of missionary lead
ers. They are in no sense in conflict or
rivalry. They supplement each other.
Those who can should attend both."

mitteeof three to act with a similar com
mittee from the Epworth League Board,
in considering grounds for closer co-oper
ation or unification between these two
agencies and to devise w'ays and means
for such procedure. The report to be
referred to the council at its next ses
sion.

Program for Young People for
July

Hymn: "0 Jesus, Thou Art Standing."
Business.

, Devotional:
Hymn No. 428: "Must Jesus Bear the

Cross Alone?" ., .
Bible Lesson: "In Conflict With Re!lglOus

Fanaticism." (Act:'; xxi. lS-3G.)
Prayer.

Leader:
Missionary Topics: "Pioneer Heroes in

the Settlement Movement."
1. Jane Addams.
2. Mrs. R. W. :McDonell.

I"eader:
Hymn: "Where CI'OSS the Crowded ,\Vays,"
Prayer:

"In paths our bravest ones ha,ve trod
o make us brave to go,

'That we may give our lives to God
In serving men below."

Additiona~ Feature: A dramatization rep
resenting the settlement.

Recommendations for Young
People's Work

The following items are the report of
the "Home 'Cultivation Committee" at
the Council Meeting, and deal with
Young People's work., They should be
studied in every auxiliary.

Your Committee recommends:

1. That the Young People's Specials
for 1924, be Scarritt Bible and Training
School.

2. That, where summer conferences
or encampments for the Young People's
Missionary Societies of a conference are
not practical,' the value of Group Meet
ings, district rallies, and week end con
ferences, with inspirational, educational,
and recreational features on the program
be emphasized.

3. That a probation list be made by
conference superintendents of Young
People on which shall be placed all new
auxiliaries when organized. They shall
remain there until they have reported
for two, quarters to the Conference Sup
erintendent, and to the Conference Treas
urer at least once; they shall then be
transferred to the permanent record
book. Such auxiliaries shall receive all
literature through the regular channels.

4. That the Adult Aiixiliary Superin-
" '.

tendent of Social Service shall be respon-
sible for aiding and directing the social
service activities of the Young People in
the community and church life.

5. That well established Young Peo
ple's a'uxiliaries assist the District Sec
retaries by helping to organize new or
foster weak auxiliaries, through personal
visits, providing programs, and sending
literature.

6. That the Belle H. Bennett Memori
al be presented to the Young People with
enthusiasm, and that they be urged to co-
operate in the campaign. '

7. That the Council appoint the com-

. ~ ..;

As we should expect, the first thing he
does on reaching the city is to call on the
leaders of the Christian Church in order
to set before them the work he has been
doing among the Gentiles. It is a won
derful story, too, that he has to tell them.
Knowing the trouble that he has taken to
collect this money for the Jewish poor,
hllowing, too, the suffering he has en
dured in almost every' city where he has
N'eached the gospel, we are a little dis
appointed that so little is given us as to
the reception of his recital. All we are
told of, their response is that they gave
"glory to God," and immediately they
proceed to give him precautions as to his
behavior in Jerusalem so as to avoid the
enmity of the orthodox Jews (Read their
instructions for yourselves as given in
Acts 21: 20-26.)

Seized by the Mob

.Notwithstanding his compliance' with
the requests of his friends, it is no avail.
The story runs true to life. With some
adaptions it might almost be taken 'out
of one of our morning papers. We have
time and time again seen a rumor in the
making. Starting with a small spark,
"behold how great a fire a little matter
kindleth." "Some one saw him in the
temple area with a stranger. Then this
somebody told somebody else that he
would not be a bit surprised if the
stranger were a Gentile and "all the
world knows .that is against our religion
to allow a Gentile in the part reserved
for our own people." These, two hurrying
down the street discussing the affair
meet two o~hers and tell the story. "Say,
did you know that fellow Paul is in
town ? You know the reputation he has
for setting aside the Jewish law, well
even, now he is in the holy precincts of
the temple with an uncircumsised Gen
tile." Seeing this little crowd gathered
another group joins them and the story
is repeated with a little different empha
sis. Then .somebody suggests "Come let
us go and get him!" So away they rush,

I,
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Program for July-China Seeking
God

is no way for a seed to produce a har
vest except by being cast into the ground
and dying. The saviors of the worlll
in every age have been those whose
hearts have been stabbed by its needs
until they "die all the day long." It was
not by preaching, nor by the cold dem
onstration of a flawless example, but by
being "lifted up from the earth" in bro
ken-hearted suffering that Jesus has
been able to draw all men unto himself.
And his challenge to us is that we walk
that way with him.

Hymn No. 402: "Hark, the Voice of Jesus
Calling."

Business: Special Topic, "The 'Yhole
Church a Missionary Church." (Bulletin.)

Devotional:
Hymn.
Bible Lesson: "Jesus the Supreme Keed

of Every Soul. His Final Invitation."
(John xii. 20-36.)

Prayer.
Leader:
A Dialogue: "The Pre eminent Christ."
Poem: "I Know a Name." (Leaflet.)
Hymn No. 647: "On the Mountain Top

Appearing."
Hymn No. 766: "Great God of Nations."
Prayer:

Four Life Members Result of
Children's Program

At the annual meeting of the woman's
missionary society of the North Arkan
sas conference, held at Conway, one new
Junior Life member and thl'ee Baby Di
vision life members came as a result of
one program.

In presenting the junior work we used
the little dramatic sketch, "The Elixir
of Life," adapting it to suit Methodist
societies. This was used to show why
have children's societies.

The how of the work was beautifully
presented by Mrs. Wilson, of Conway,
carrying out the idea of opening closed
doors by a presentation of "Six :Mis
sionary Gates," suggested by an article
under this title by Margaret Apple
garth in Helps for Junior Leaders, 1919.
Cardboard gates were made, three for
the leader to open-"Delegate," "Investi
gate," and "Mitigate,"-gates of expres
sion. Mrs. 'Wilson had charts, invitations,
posters, dolls in costume, and other ma
terial behind these gates. As she talked
she opened each gate and explained how
the junior work could be made attractive.

-1I11·S. A. B. Haltom.

VOICE

*

*

Feed my lambs.-

*

*

*

ably understood little of what he meant,
for the coming of the Greeks had lifted
up his eyes to countries far away, and he
was looking beyond his cross to the light
which would shine from it upon all the
world. He was not leaving his task in
dying; he was only accomplishing it.
Only through the death of such a life as
his could other such lives be produced
in abundant harvest throughout the
earth.

And Jesus was not speaking of him
self alone. He was stating a general
principle of his kingdom. Those who
followed him must learn to lose their
lives, too, if they would find them in the
largest sense. They must drink his cup,
be baptized with his baptism, and take up
their crosses along with him. He knew
no way to be a shining light, driving
darkness and superstition and gloom
from the lives of men, except by being
also a bU?'ning light, consumed himself
that others might be illumined. There

Lovest thou me?
Clwist.

Mrs. Jesse Crumpton, superintendent
children's work, Arizona conference,
writes:

Our pageant, "The Junior Missionary
Society at Work," was a decided success.
I believe it will help our work. I am
thinking of putting it or "The Child, the
Hope of the World" on next fall.

Doll Parade
MRS. J. A. QUINN.

I got some dolls from the Superintend
ent of the Alabama Conference. The parts
of the doll and her dress stand for dif
ferent departments of our work in the
Junior and Baby divisions. When the re
ports come in, I cut off the parts of the
doll that the reports show are lacking.
For our annual meeting, I asked the sup
erintendents to make posterS' of
these dolls. There were some perfect
dolls. These posters were brought to
conference and we had a doll parade,
which was very much appreciated. These
dolls have helped much in bringing up
the lagging departments, especially the
Young Christian Worker.

'PRE MISSIONARY

Bible Lesson for July
DR. W. A. SMART

I..

~__~ l
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It was during the last week of Jesus'
life that certain Greeks, visitors upon the
great feast in Jerusalem, asked for a
meeting with him. The shadow of the
cross was upon his path. His work was
ending so soon, when one might think it
had scarcely begun, and he who came to
save the whole world had scarcely been
able to tell the good news of the coming
kingdom throughout little Palestine.
What thoughts and emotions were stirred
in him as these Gentiles from the
great world beyond the confines of Pales_
tine, converted to Judaism and come to
a ttend a Jewish feast, reminded him of
the great countries and populous cities
which he had never seen, and yet which
must be brought into his kingdom.

The words of these Greeks have become
classic because they express the need of
all men and of all civilizations. "We
would see Jesus." It is the unrealized
need of the pagan, fettered in intellect
ual superstition and moral degradation.
One clear vision of life as it is in Jesus
makes all other lives forever unsatisfy
ing for him. I t is the cry of our own
souls, often lonely and discouraged, and
yet struggling on. When we pause to
look at him, there is a new courage with
in and a new faith for the future. It is
the cure for our social maladies. When
antagonists in industrial warfare, in in
ternational intrigu'es and in inter-racial
suspicion and hatred, see Jesus clearly
and catch the meaning of his life, a new
day will be born for society. And may
it not be the need of the churches, which
have often erected systems of ritual and
of dogmatism so high that they cannot
see beyond them to the spirit of the peas
ant of Galilee, who was so little inter
ested in ritual and so little understood
by the dogmatists? Above the tangled
confusion which we are making of life
stands' Jesus in the majesty and simplici
ty of his indescribable personality, chal
lenging men to pause long enough to see
him and to catch his meaning.

But now he must die. With his own
people only slightly evangelized, and
with the great outside world untouched,
he was to be executed. It was with these
thoughts in mind that Jesus made his
"answer" about the grain of wheat fall
ing into the ground and dying. To whom
was he talking? To the Greeks. If so,
they must have thought him so abrupt as
to be unintelligible. Or was it to Philip
and Andrew, before they brought the
Greeks to him? More truly he was talk
ing to himself, for it was almost in the
nature of a soliloquy. His hearers prob-
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THAT SOUTHERN 'METHODISTS MAY KNOW
The Methodist 'Episcopal Ohurch, South, is undel'taking the greatest program of Home Oultivation it

has ever undertaken. The purpose is to inform our people about the program of the Ohurch in the task of
world betterment. If thil;; program is to mean what it ought to meall, THE MISSIONARY VOICE) the official oirgan
of the Board of Missions, must go into the homes of our people. .

It will contain facts about the Missionary enterprise. No other facts are so interesting to the Ohris
tian. 'Ve have plans for making decided impr,ovements in the VOICE. v'iTe are organizing a staff of Oontrilmt
ing Editors so we can furnish our readers trustworthy information about missionary progress and problems
in all our fields. .

Pastors and lay leaders will do any Methodist a distinct favor by putting this magazine in his hand. VOICE
Ap;ents are helping' "ronderfully but we must have yet more help if we are to serve the Ohurch in the best way.

'Van't you help us reach our goal, 100,000 subscribers?

REMITTANCES FOR APRIL OF FIVE DOLLARS. OR MORE
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Mrs. F. C. Parrish, Norborne, Mo.
Miss Bertha Decell, Meridian, Miss.
Mrs. T. T. Jeffries, Fredericksburg, Va.
Mrs. J. A. Fussell, Ozona, Tex.
M;rs. J. K. Belt, Appalachia, Va.
Mrs. Anna Barker, Florence, Ala.
Mrs. W. H. Sessoms, Colerain, N. C.
Mrs. A. B. Thompson, Union Point, Ga.
Mrs. H. L. Bosworth, Houston, Tex.
Mrs. K. A. White, Marion, S. C.
Mrs. A. J. Stewart, Corvallis, Ore.
Mrs. Everett Clayton, Richmond, Va.
Mrs. J. T. Penhall, Granite, Okla.
Mrs. R. H. Mallory, Quentin, Miss.
Mrs. Thos. Williams, Greensboro, Fla.
Mrs. Nena Houston, Shreveport, La.
Mrs. M. MJ. Whitworth, Taft, Tex.
Mrs. J. C. Carter, Carlton, Tex.
Mrs. O. D. Chandler, Bishop, Ga
Mrs. W. ,V. Hendrix, Idabel, Okla.
Mrs. W. A. Rogers, Spartanburg, S. C.
Mrs. J. Wilson Crichlow, Rogers, Ark.
Mrs. A. A. Munn, Pamplico, S. C.
Mrs. F. H. Quillian, Falmouth, Ky.
Mrs. Otis Levie, Sylacauga, Ala.
Mrs. oarl Berry, Clinton, Ky.
Mrs. R. A. Harris, Weldon, N. C.
Mrs. W. E. Franklin, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Mrs. Chas. Baber, BLacksburg, S. C.
Mrs. J. T. Parks, Tahlequah, Olela.
Miss Carrie Carter, Oltlahoma City, Okla.
Mrs. A. W. Adams, Anderson, S. C.
Mrs. Fred Mishoe, GreelyVilIe, S. C.
Mrs. Daisy Crostland, Newbern, Tenn.
Miss Lydia R. Goodwin, Pleasanton, Tex.
Mrs. E. L. SLayden, Red Oak, Tex.
Mrs. M. L. Robinson, Madisonville, Tenn.
Mrs. Florence Barnes, Brandon, Miss.
Mrs. M. V. Pierce,Richmond, Va.
Mrs. M. J,. Brotherton, Lockney, Tex.
Mrs. Cunningham, Monroe, La.
Mrs. Emma Barnes, Woodstock, Ga.
Mrs. J. G. Mathews, Montgomery, Ala.
Mrs. Earl Rigg, Hannibal, Mo.
Mrs. W. H. Trolinger, Washington, D. C.
Miss Ella F. Beard, Martinsburg, W. Va.
Mrs. Jno. M. Curry, Lindale, Ga.
Mrs. W. E. Beckham, Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. Carl Birchfield, Maryville, Tenn.
Mrs. J. T. Miller, Parrish, Ala.
Mrs. P. G. Thompson, Tuskegee, Ala.
Mrs. E. C. Gilliam, Richmond, Va.
Mrs. Robert Thornton, Brownsville, Tenn.
Mrs. J. W. Crouse, Mart, Tex.
Mrs. Lillie Brown, Belleville, Ark.
Mrs. C. L. Whitehouse, Independence, Mo.
Mrs. G. G. Jennings, Hartshorne, Okla.
Mrs. W. W. Gates, La Grange, Ga.
MrS. N. C. Little, Como, Tex.
Miss Emma C. Allen, Ft. Mitchell, Ala.
Mrs. G. H. Caddell, Pineville, Ky.
Mrs. Hub Adams, Ardmore, Okla.
Mrs. Anna L. Ducker, Bristol, Va.
Mrs. Mary J. Felder, Orangeburg, S. C.
Mrs. A. C. Wilson, Orangeburg, S. C.
Mrs. G. D. Prince, Dallas, Tex. *
Mrs. V. Werling, New Orleans. La.
Mrs. E. L. Morgan, Columbia, Mo.
Mrs. .r. E. Clark, Warren, Ariz.'
Mrs.•r. H. Heidt, Savannah, Ga.
Mrs. E. C. Rodefer, Bristol, Tenn.
Mrs. E. M. Adams, Ft. Myers, Fla.
Mrs. Chas. W. Tribble, GreenWOOd. S. C.
Mrs. G. E. Squires, Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Docia Sutphin, Riner, Va.
Mrs. M. H. Freeman, Laurel, Miss.
Mrs. Mary Woolwine, Pilot, Va.
Mrs. L. Lucy, EI Paso. Tex.
Mrs. G. F. Canoll, Biloxi. Miss.
Mrs. B. R. Sawyer, Anniston, Ala.

Mrs. A. A. Connelly, Morganton, N.· C.
Mrs. R. lVI. Best,. Rome, Ga.
Mrs. D. E. Stanton, St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. J. D. Spruce, Floresville, Tex.
:;VII'S. W. A. Rogers, Spartanburg, S. C.
Mrs. J. 1\1. Carr, Lockhart, Tex.
Mrs. 'V. A. Jackson, Union, Miss.
Mrs. P. L. Henessa, Shelby" N. C.
Mrs.. Geo. Dorsey, Hutchison, Ky.
l\frs. Joe Watson, Sr., Paris, Ark.

SIX DOLLARS EACH
Mrs. W. G. Rice, Shelbyville, Tenn.
Miss Mary Galbraith, Gienwood, Ga.
Mrs. ,V. S. Moad, Bonham, Tex.
Mrs. Geo. M. Robertson, Pelican, La.
l\frs. J. L. Tolefree, Fordyce, Ark.
Mrs., Alice Graham, Tuckerman, Ark.
Mrs. C. S. Forsberg, Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. Ernest LeMay, Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. A. R. Carnes, Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Fred Hampton, Asheville, N. C.
Mrs. H. Pewett, Jonesboro, Ark.
Mrs. W. E. Beckham, Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. S. J. Kimbell, Paragould, Ark.
Mrs. Fannie E. Beaumont, Clarksville, Tenn.
Mrs. W. H. Smith, Wilmington, N. C.
Mrs. G. M. Roughton,' Sandersville, Ga.
1\frs. W. E. Franklin, Winston-Salem, N. O.
Mrs. J. D. Gholston, Inverness, Miss.
Mrs. Joe C. Allen, Knox City, Tex.
Mrs. E. G. Cooke, Nacogdoches, Tex.
Mrs. Nannie Gilmer, Sanger, Tex..
Mrs. Clyde Braly, Pulaski, Tenn.
Mrs. J. C. Kistenmacher,EI Paso, .Tex.
Miss Helen D. Smith, Ronceverte, W. Va.
Mr? W.' W. Harper, West Columbia, Tex.
Mrs. Maggie A. Payne" Fairmont, W. Va.
Mrs. R. K. Brown, Canton, Miss.
Mrs. F. M. ~ul,lter, Norfolk, Va.

FIVE DOLLARS EACH
Mrs. W. P. Agee, Hope, Ark.

Mrs. R. P. Simmons, Baton Rouge, La.
Miss Mary Curling, Brownsville, Tenn.

Miss Lillian Wright, Macon, Ga.
Mrs. Alice Tuck, Nashville, Tenn.

Mrs. J. L. Tolefree, Fordyce, Ark.
Mrs. Emma D. Hill, Vinita, Okla.
Mrs. W. A. Willcox, Halifax, N. C.
Mrs. J. H. Denick, Alpine, Texas.
Mrs. W. G. Quarles, Richmond, Va.
Mrs. Alexander McClintock, Port Arthur,

Texas. ~

Mrs. W. S. Abernethy, "Ch,arlotte, N. C.
Mrs. Ida Heidt, Savannah, Ga.
Mrs. W. D. Kleinschmidt, Monroe, La.
Mrs. R. B. Henry, Jr., West Monroe, La..
Mrs. R. F. Atchison, Wiggins, Miss.
M1rs. J. F. Jennings, Elizabeth City, N. C.
Mrs. H. W. Petty, Pacolet, N. C.
Mrs. J. B. Foster, Statesville, N. C.
Mrs. R. Borromer, Edinburg, Tex.
Mrs. F. A. Boutwell, Celeste, Tex.
Mrs. Pyott King, Crocl,ett, Va.
Mrs." A. B. Osborne, Danville, Va.
Mrs. W. E. Franltlin, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Mrs. R. B. LeMay, Sheifield, Ala.
Mrs. E. O. McCord, Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. A. L. Pounds, West Blocton, Ala.
Mrs. R. E. Wait, Little Rock, Ark.
Mrs. L. K. Heys, Americus, Ga.
Mrs. Ida Heidt, Savannah, Ga.
Miss Sue Dozier, Warrenton, Ga.
Miss Mary L. Messer, Kinmundy, Ill.
Mrs. Kate ~R. Sumpter, Bowling Green, Ky.
Miss .Tulia Galphin, Ninety Six, S. C.
Mrs. Howard Evans, Murfreesboro, N., C.
Mrs. C. B. Miller, Goldsboro, N. C.
Mollie L. Pryor, Burlington, N. C.
Mrs. Callie Lilburn, St. Louis, Mo.

THIRTY·SIX DOLLARS
Mrs. C. E. Gray, Little Rock, Ark. *

"NENTY-SEVEN DOLLARS
Mrs. \V. M. Hoskins, Clarksdale, Miss. *

TWENTY DOLLARS
Mrs. David F. McKinne, Louisburg, N. C.

NINETEEN DOLLARS
1\lrs. J. F. Bessenger, Perry, Fla. \

EIGHTEEN DOLLARS EACH
:\Irs. B. C. Atkisson, Petersburg, Va.
Mrs. W. W. Page, Centreville, Tenn.*

SEVENTEEN DOLLARS
?III'S. W. O. Settle, Roanoke, Va.

FIFTEEN DOLLARS
lVII's. Harry G. Peterson, NorfoU" Va.

.FOURTEEN DOLLARS
1\lrs. A. N. Draughon, Memphis, Tenn.

TH I RTEEN DOLLARS
Mrs. F. G. Mahon, Columbus, Tex.

ELEVEN DOLLARS EACH
l\riss Katherine Follansby, Hopkinsville, Ky.
lVII'S. Will Warner, Ozark, Ark.
Mrs. John S. Bruce, LinevEle, Ala.
Mrs. Neal Wimmer, Shawnee, Okla.
1\1rs. C. S. Barker, New Bern, N. C.

TEN DOLLARS EACH
Mrs. O. R. Adams, Little Rock, Ark.
Mrs. Grier Hudson, Raleigh, N. C.
Mrs. M. B. Jones, Miami, Fla.

NINE DOLLARS EACH
Mrs. Joe Coppedge, Brownsville, Tenn.
::.\lrs. ~. I. Garrett, Altheimer, Ark.
,\Irs. Olen L. Cole, Clarendon, Ark.
Mrs. Margaret E. Goodlett, Savannah, Ga. *
Mrs. A. .r. Welch, Marietta, Olda:
Mrs. W. W. Moss, Hubbard, Tex.
1\riss Ola Durrett, Springfield, ~ Tenn.
Mrs. C.' R. Dillard, Charlottesville, Va.
1\lrs. Margaret Richie, Louisville, Ky.
1\!iss Lizzie Lasseter, Decatur, Ga.
Mrs. Rose Showalter, Parkersburg, 'W. Va.
Mrs. 'A. H. Dukes, Valdosta, Ga.
:Mrs H. G. Harris, Wichita Falls, Tex.
Mrs. J. M. Whittington, Gloster, Miss.

EIGHT DOLLARS EACH
Mrs..r. B. McCombs, Mountain View. Okla.
Mrs. H. G. a'uris, Wichita Falls, Tex.
Miss Attia Endsley, Cumberland, Md.
Mrs. W. T. Thornhill, Picayune, Miss.
S. B. Watkins, Glancy, Miss.
Mrs. A. r~. Poston, Kannapolis, N. C.
Mrs. J .. IVr. Taylor, Louisville, Ky. •
Miss Mary E. Nelson, Richmond, Va.
Mrs. Edward Henriksen, Dallas, Tex.
Mrs. Joe Bensey, Worth. W. Va.
1\Irs. Robt. Johnson, Vine Grove, Ky.

SEVEN DOLLA~S EACH
Mrs. J. D. Smith, Marianna, Fla.
:;VII'S. M. S. Dunham, Saltville, Va.
Mrs. "W; H. Lyons, Calera, Ala.
Mrs. Chas. B. Miller, Goldsboro, N. C.
Mrs. J. L. Lyons, Safford, Ariz.
Mrs. J. B. Vaughn, E. Durham, N. C.
Mrs. E. B. Hawks, Portsmouth, Va.
Mrs. A. Lizzie Rice, Bluefield, West Va.
l\lrs. J. R. Wadsworth, Haines City, Fla.
Mrs. L. C. El1lott, Little Rock, Ark.
Mrs. T. L. Polk, Gallatin, Tenn.
Mrs. J. H. Taliaferro, Richmond, Va.



WHEN MAKING YOUR PLANS FOR NEXT SUMMER
CONSIDER

. .

THE SUMMER SCHOOLS OF MISSIONS
Conducted by The Home Cultivation Department

of the Board of Missions
--AT--

MT. SEQUOYAH, FAYETTEVILLE, ARK.
JUL Y 7 - 22, 1923,

---:-- OR_-

LAKE JUNALUSKA, NORTH CAROLINA
JULY 26-AUG. 9, 1923
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COURSES IN
Bible Study
Home Mission Problems

'Foreign Mission Problems
History of Missions
Philosophy of Missions
Teaching Missions
Organization
Methods

FOR
Mission Study Class Leaders
Officers of Missionary Organizations .
Home Missionaries
Foreign Missionaries
Volunteers
Every One Interested in Missions

INFORMATION -INSPIRATION - ASSOCIATION - RECREATION·"
.~. .

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND ONE OF THESE SCHOOLS

For Information write

A. C. ZUMBRUNNEN, Home CultivatioilSecretary,
Lambuth Building, Nashville, Tenn.


